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Murray Ledger & Times Editor
Central billing, for at least three of
the City of Murray's four utilities,
should become a reality for Murray
citizens within 90 to 120 days according
to estimates by Murray city officials.
Central billing combining thaMurray
Water and Sewer System, Murray
Sanitation System, Murray Electric
System and Murray Natural Gas
System monthly billings was
authorized by the Murray Common
Council last night following many
months of study.
The action by the council, taken at its
regular meeting, will automatically
include the nataal -gas, Water .and
Sewer and sanitation sylerns in the
new central billing, collection and
meter reading system. Some coun-
cilmen, however, expressed the feeling
that the Murray Electric System, which
is governed by an independent board,
might not elect to join in the central
billing system.
One of the reasons given for the
electric system's hesitance in joining in
a central billing system was that the
current hill handler fte: MES, Central
Service's A,ssociation of Tupelo, Miss.,
has in effect a pension and retirement
program in which the local electric
system is a participant.
However, in February of 1975, the
electric plant board went on record in
favor of a central billing agency for the
City of Murray by adopting a resolution
supporting the central billing concept
and pledging the cooperation of the
eleetric system in such a venture.
Whether or not the electric system
joins with the other city utilities in (he
central billing-Collection-Meter reading
venture, the consolidation of at least
three of the systems is now underway.
Dr. C. C. Lowry, chairman of the
council's central billing committee,
told the council prior to last night's vote
that the committee was unanimous in
its recommendation that the city accept
the proposal for central billing offered
by Peripheral Systems Research, Inc.
PSR ) of Murray.
Alternative proposals were offered
by CSA as well as IBM which proposed
an "in-house" computer system for
implementation of the system.
Both the PSR and CSA proposal
would provide the following:
—Printed meter_ sheets with
provisions for recording readings;
—Accumulation and reporting of rate
and revenue statistics;
—Printing of billing register;
—Printing of two part bill with
detailed account status containing
multiple utility charges for each in-
dividual account;
.—Listing of accounts in account and
alphabetic sequence on routine basis;
—Processing of service orders to
include name and address changes and
new accounts.
The proposal from PSR accepted by
the council at last night's meeting will
provide a combined billing system
which is similar to the current separate
systems being utilized by the natural
gas, electric and water and sewer
systems. (Sanitation system billing is
presently included with water system
billing.)
PSR's proposal included a charge for
metered service of $.094 while CA's
proposal would charge the city $.1075
each. Unmeter.ed computesl amounts
under the PSR proposal would be
chardge at $.045 each while CSA would
charge $.0515 each. Unmetered flat rate




The Murray City School Board ap-
proved bids on four fiiiisical in-
struments for the Murray High School
Band at its regular meeting last night.
Bids were received for two baritones
and two French horns at the meeting
last night. A bid for two baritones, total
cost $780, was accepted from Colie-
Stoltz, providing delivery can be made
within three or four weeks. A bid for
two French horns, total cost $678, was
accepted from Amro. •
Assistant Superintendent Eli
Alexander led the board in a discussion
of a proposed policy in compliance with
the new public law on family education
rights and privacy. A policy was sub-
mitted, which the board approved. The
policy, which has been examined by the
board's attorney, brings the board. in
line with thelegislatiew—
A proposal by Carlos Bailey for a
First District basketball program was
denied by the board. Bailey had
proposed to take photos of teams,
cheerleaders, and others. The board
felt, however, that businesses that
would be asked to purchase advertising
might feel that it was a school spon-
sored program.
15 197E3 IS' Jet Cp One Section — 16 Pages
HOUSE DESTROYED — Firemen Lloyd McKinney, Rickey Clark, and Pat Scott battle a blaze at the home of
William O.- Diuguid, Old Highway 641 South, early today. The house was a total loss, according to department
reports. The blaze was believed to have been caused by a pilot light in a furnace at the structure.
sun Photo b David HoN
Local Consumers To Be Faced
With Natural Gas Rate Increase
An increase in the cost of natural gas
to local consumers will be reflected on
bills mailed by the Murray Natural Gas
Council Approves Hospital
Bonds•
An expansion project of over $4
dz. million for the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital received the final
green light last night when the Murray
Common Council approved on second
and final reading an ordinance
authorizing the sale of revenge bonds to
flit nce the project.
Earlier in the day Thursday the
Calloway County Fiscal Court, which is
also required to approve the sale of the
bonds, okayed a similar resolution in its
regular meeting. The city council had
apprOved the first reading of the or-
dinance at a special meeting last
evening.
Sale of the bonds to finance the
construction project is scheduled for
later this month. Hospital officials have
said that groundbreaking on the project
should take place prior to Nov. 1.
Included in the construction will be
the addition of a new wing to the
. hospital, the razing of the present
convalescent division, and the con-
struction of new facilities to house
operating rooms, radiology and other
Rotary Auction
Other Items Handled
associated services. Plans call for the
inclusion of 40 long-term care ( con-
valescent ).beds and 38 acute care beds
in the new addition.
Extension Ordinance
Also last night the council enacted a
water main extension ordinance that
provides for the following:
—An applicant for the extensibn of a
main will be required to deposit an
amount equal to the construction cost of
the extension with the water system;
—Any property owners fronting the
extension who do.not de.ire to hook on
to the water and sewer connections
shall be declared "non-participating."
—If. water and sewer connections are
later desired for non-participating tract
of property, that property owner will be
required ..to pay the pro-rata share of
• the construction of the, original main
and that share -will be refunded to the
original applicant.
Ambulance Increase
Also at last night's meeting, the
council approved an increase in the
base rate for the Professional
Ambulance which is currently under
contract to provide ambulance ser. Ice
in the city and county.
Jack York of Paducah, president of
the corporation, advised the council In a
letter that increases. in the )r-
poration's workman's compensatiei,
and liability insurance rates Were the
cause of the base rate Ihcrease request
The council approved the request that
the base charge for convalescent-
patients be increased from $25 h•
and the base rate for emergenQ rur,
be increased from $30 to $35.
Traffic Restrictions
Director of Security at Murray
University Joe Green appeared lief ,
the council to ask considerati, ri
imposing traffic restrictions on N
St. adjacent to the university.
Green said that he, as well as rt.- •
university officials, were conk•vr7
with vehicular and pedestrian t raf f
N. 16th St. and offered, the follcv,
proposals to alleviwe the problem
—That a signal control devir
installed at N. 16th St. and Harlin'. r ,
_
ROTARY AUCTION SHIS ALL—The Murray Rotary Club Internationoi
Bazaar and Auction, held last night at Murray High School, attratteo
several hundred bidders and spectators; at the first such event held hereA,
the local club. A club spokesman said about $2,000 was raised, which.%so
go for several community and civic projects which the Club sponsors i.
utilizing buttons on either side of N. 16th
St. for students or pedestrians to
control the flow of traffic.. If a device of
this nature is not available we would
appreciate a caution ugh'. Green said;
. —Thai pedestrian_ beAnst. ailed
on N. 16th St. to provide additional
reminders to the vehicular traffic that
pedestrians are in the area .
—That present crossssalks be marked
with illuminating paint and (he word
YIELD be painted on either-side of the
crosswalks. Murray State University
*ill - assume the res,porisibility of
maintaining acid painting present
crosswalks at no expense I he City. of
Murray, Green said.
Mayor John Scott ad\ ised Green and
the council that the state officials had
ricently proposed t., c—rdlict a
thorough study of all streets aril traffic
problems surrou.nding UNI k.csify.
He advised the ciinni.•11 1,, a I hhold
at ion on Green's proposals until after
the study, and „subsequent reriiin-
( See Council, Page 16i
System at the first of December ac-
cording to information supplied the
Murray Common Council last dight by
gas system supt . Tommy Marshall.
"Our customers will be receiving an
average increase of $2.50 o $3 per
month on an annual basis," Marshall
said. -The home owner using 125 Ind
per year would be paying $30 per year
more than last year," Marshall added.
Marshall explained that the
residential customer_ is presently
paying an average of $1.70 per mcf for
20 mcf or $34 plus tax. The new rate will
cost the homeowner an average of $1.91
per mcf or $38.20 for 20 mcf, plus tax.
"This is an increase of 12 per cent
over current rates," Marshall said.
"Please keep in mind however that this
rate increase will not result in any net
income for the Murray Gas System,"
he added.
Marshall reported that due to a heavy
demand for gas in September and
October by local grain drying firms the
allocation of gas for the city from the
supplier had been exceeded "as a result
of what we termed an emergency
situation."
Under normal conditions the city
could be penalized up to $10 per mcf for
any overrun in excess of the allocation.
In this case, Marshall said, we ap-
pealled to Texas Gas for an emergency
(See Gas Rates, Page 16)
County School Board
Meets Last Night
Members of the Calloway County
Board of Education, meeting in regular
session last  eight, discussed the new
Standards set by the Environmental'
Protection Agency concerning the
sewerage treatment plants at the three
.elementary schools at East, North, and
Southwest that were installed two years
ago meeting all EPA standards at that
time.
- Dr. 'Jack Rose, superintendent, said
with the new standards now by the
EPA, Jhat a new plan will have to be
developed and may cost as much as
$30,000 per plant to make the changes to
conform to the EPA standards.
Approval was given by the board for
the auction items were sold, and Most of the sale items were sold as well,
according to a dub' spokesman. Douglas Shoemaker, Hazel, was auc-
tioneer for the sale. which includegl over 110 items for auction, and 370
others for sale. The items were wnt from Rotarv (rubs all over the world
to the local Rotarv.ch-apter in support of the am tion. Staff Photos by David Hilt
the contract with Florence and Hut-
cheson, Inc., to monitor the sewerage
treatment plant at the three elemen-
tary schooLs.
The roof of the gym at Calloway
County High School will have to be
replaced relatively soon as it is now in
poor condition, Dr. Wise said.
The board approved the purchase of
one portable budiling for storage for
each of the three elmentary schools;
gave approval for placing bids for new
furnishings of the library and cafeteria
additions at the high,. school; gave
approval for a swimming program for
some of the elementary students to
start in January in cooperation with Dr.
Chad Stewart and Murray State
University.
Board members voted. for. the
superintendent to makiapplicat ion for
a practical arts program -for each of
elementary schools for grades six
through nine, to be funded through the
• Bureau of Vocational Education.



























Fair and.mild today, high in tBe low
704. Turning colder tonight, low in the
mid tO upper -30s. Partly cloudy
Saturday, high in the mid to upper 513s.
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Mr. & Mrs. Elliott
Honored By The UDC
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy opened the new
year with the annual potluck
luncheon held in the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church.
Rev. and Mrs. James Fisher
were guests and Rev. Fisher
gave the invocation. After the
luncheon the Fishers took a
gift from the chapter to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Elliott who were to have been
present. The chapter was
honoring them on their sixty-
ninth wedding anniversary at
he September fifteenth
meeting. Mrs. Elliott also
receives a• subscription of the
Official Magazine for her
many years as registrar of the
J. N. Williams Chapter.
The meeting was opened
with Mrs. John J. Livesay,
president, leading in the
pledge to the flags. She rhade
announcements concerning
the work_ of the UDC and
giving a resume of the new
year's work.
Miss Maude Nance, Ken-
tucky Division president,
made announcements of the
state meeting of Lexington in
October. Mrs. Clarice
McKinney of Cadiz, state
chairman of Funds for the
Ship Island Memorial at
Mobile Bay, Ala., gave a
report.
The historian, Mrs. Fred
Gingles, discussed the work of
compiling the records of all
graves in Calloway County
Sons of Confederate Veterans.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, state
chairman for the promotion of
Southern Literature, gave a
report of the books read by
members or donated to
Libraries.
The chapter will meet
October 20 at the home of Mrs.
Ray Munday.
Prenuptial Events Ate Held
In Honor Of Miss Jackson
Several prenuptial events
have been held in honor of
Miss Cheryl Dean Jackson
who will be married Saturday,
-October 16, at the Brooks
Chapel United .Methodist
Church.
Miss Sherrie Starks, Mrs.
Sabrina Leslie, and Miss
Mart ia Gregory were
hostesses for a personal
shower held September 14 at
the Community Room of the
Murray Federal Savings and
Loan.
For the occasion Misi
Jackson wore a blue denim
skirt with matching blazer
and was presented a
hostesses' gift corsage of rust
and orange.miuns with green
and'yellow ribbon. She opened
her many gifts and refresh-
ments were served. Twenty




Gregory, and Daytha Dowdy
entertained with a bridal
shower held on September 20
at the fellowship hall of the
Brooks Chapel Church.
Miss Jackson was attired in
a green shirt waist dress and
opened her gifts at the table
centered with a fall floral
arrangement.
Refreshments of cake and
punch were served. Present or
sending gifts were about fifty
persons.
A bridal shower was held










munity Room of the Murray
Federal Savings 'and Loan
with Mesdames Denisa
Lovins, John Youngerman,
Paul Black, -- Roy Beane,
Barbara Ramsey, Jerry
Jackson, Dale Adams,
Richard Armstrong, L. D.
Cathey, and Jerry Scalf as
hostesses.
The honoree wore a brown
knit dress with floral cuffs and
collar and was presented a
corsage of daisies. Her
mother, Mrs. Joel D. Jackson,
and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs. Leon Ca t hey, were
presented hostesses' gift
corsages of yellow daisies. She








Baby Boy Ellison (mother
Mary Ann), Rt. 5, Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Jackie Williams, 1105
Mulberry, Murray, Sherry L.
Lawrence,. Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Mrs. Norma J. Harris, RI. 3,
Murray, Mrs. Mary E. Payne
and Baby Girls, 112 Ash,
Murray, Mrs. Judy C. Speight ,
Rt. 1, Paris, Tn., Timothy D.
Adams, 303 Woodlawn,
Murray, Charles K. Miller, 207
Woodlawn, Murray, Teressa
M. Vance, Rt. 6-Box 206,
Murray, Mrs. Eloise K.
Langford, 1709 Audubon,
Murray, Florice R. Allen, 804
N. 19th., Murray, Mrs. Norma
J. Bogard, 1634 Miller,
Murray, Bridgette B. Booker,
Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Marelle S.
Andrus, 1303 Sycamore,
Murray, Mrs. Erma E.
Trtylor, P.O. Box 85, Puryear,
Tn., Buford H. Brown,
National Hotel, Murray, Otto
S. Parks, Rt. 7-Box 158,
Murray, Miss Mavis Darnell











Please send contributions to:
Anderson-Shackelford
Company Committee
P. 0. Box 990
Pigeaon Forge, Tenn. 37863
Beware of Wolves in
Sheeps Clothing
Peld Pshkat Igkoibeeamt, Paid by J. T. T.




basketball team will play a
team of former Calloway
County basketball players at
Jeffrey gymnasium at eight p.
m.
Proofs of pictures taken in
the financial project of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
shown at Holiday Inn at times




parade will start at 9:30 a. m.
Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ray
Munday at 1:30p. m.
The Rangers and
Rangerettes will have a W. 0.
W. bus in the MSU
Homecoming parade. Any
member that wishes to ride
the bus in the parade should be
at Municipal Parking Lot
before eight a.m. The bus will
leave the parking lot at eight
a.m. to get in line for the -
parade.
Annual Bean Supper for
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church will start at
5:30 p.m. at the chureh. Cost
will be $1.501dults, 50 cents
children. Program by l'reva
Mathis will be at 7:30 p.m.
Homecoming open dance
will be at Murray Country
Club from nine 'p.. m. to one a.
m. Tickets are ;10 per couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Housden
are chairmen.
Bazaar and flea market will
be at Uncle Willie's Trading
Post at Midway from nine
a.m. to five p.m., sponsored
by Women's Department of
Reorganized Latter Day
SaintsChurch.
Murray School of Practical
Nursing will have a bake sale




Church Men will meet at
seven a.m, for breakfast at the
fellowship hall with Sgt. Iris
Crawford as speaker.
Sunday, October 17
Proofs of pictures taken in
the financial project of the
Murray Woman's Club will be




Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Stallons of Kirksey Route One
are the parents of a baby boy,
Mitchell Dale, weighing six
pounds thirteen ounces, born
on Friday, October 8, at 12:46
p. m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed at
ICroger's.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walton (Monk) Stallons
of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Frelon Pierce of Kirksey
Route One. Great grand-
parents are Mrs. Margie
Mart of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis St allons of Cadiz.
TODD GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todd,
1807 Wiswell Road, Murray,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Kristina Schilling, weighing
seven pounds thirteen ounces,
born on Thursday, October 7,
at 2:24 a.m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
They • have another
daughter, Mary Anne, age 3kt.
ifie father is employed by
Todd Brothers Motor Sales.
Grandparents are Mr., and
Mrs. Calvin Todd of Murray
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Flavil Robertson, 211 South
13th Street, Murray. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Harry




Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will have a bingo night for the
senior citizens at the Ellis




Proofs of pictures taken in
financial project of Murray
Woman's Club will be shown




Citizens will meet at Rober-
tson School gym at 7:30 p. m.
for program by Mrs. Susan
Hargrove's class.
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Alton Cole
at one p. m.
Theta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
the Calloway County Public
Library at seven p. m. for
program, and later to club
house for business and
refreshments.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyteriao Church,




Men will meet for supper at
seven p.m. at the church with
Mike Miller as speaker.
Bluegrass State C.B. Club
will meet in the Calloway
County Court House court
room at seven p.m.
Community Continuing
Nursing Education meeting
will be held at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital
conference room at .7:30 p.m.




Robertson School P. T. A.
met September 27 with a very
large turnout and mem-
bership totaled 315 in the
organization. Parents visited
their children's rooms and
were informed by the teachers
of some of the programs their
children would be involved
with this year. Teachers
answered questions from the
parents.
The profit made from the
bake sale which followed the
orientation will be used to.
purchase special equipment
for Robertson school.
On Thursday, Oct. 14, a
board meeting was held at the
home of the presidents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Morton.
PERSONALS 
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Larry Kirks of Murra




Mrs. Donald Simmons of
Murray has been dismissed




the Western Baptist Hospital,




Hardin Route One has been a
patient al Lourdes Hospita!
Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Robert Miller of Murray h&
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Phil Tibbs of 1707 Well,
Extended, Murray, underwen
surgery at Lourdes Hospital





By Abigail Van Buren
(T... Mb by Chacago Tabun. N T Non Syed
DEAR ABBY: I have been married only three months
and the other night my husband came home with marks on
his back as if a tiger got ahold of him. I noticed it when Ken
tried to make love to me with his shirt on. I thought it was
peculiar because Ken never sleeps -in anything. When I
asked him how come he was a wearing a shirt to bed he said
he was trying to sweat out a cold.
Well, I felt those scratches-right through his shirt and in-
sisted on getting a good look at them. I nearly fainted when
I saw those deep marks across his shotilders and under his
arms!
At first he said he had fallen in the shower at the club.
but I knew he couldn't get messed up like that from a fall, so
I kept after him until he told me the whole story. It seems
Ken ran into an old girlfriend, she invited him up to her
place where they killed a fifth of vodka between them and
that's when it happened!
He said she didn't mean a thing to him, and there was
nothing wrong,with our sex life. Abby, if I'm all the woman
che needs, how ould this have happened?
BATTLE IN SEATTLE
DEAR BATTLE: After "a fifth of vodka between them,"
I'm surprised la) that it happened at all, Ibl that your hus-
band remembered when, Where and with whom. Ken at





DEAR ABBY: How come in the State of Pennsylvania a
16-year-old girl can get an abortion without her parents'_
consent, but she needs their permission to get her, ears
pierced?
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: That's one 'for a Philadelphia lawyer to
figure out.
DEAR ABBY: Our wedding date is rapidly approaching,
and we face a terrible problem. My fiancee's parents are
paying for the entire wedding. As a result they want to con-
trol everything (number of guests my family may invite,
place for the wedding, etc.).
My parents are upset that they are noCeven being con-
sulted. Please tell me whether it's proper for the groom's
side to have a voice in wedding arrangements when the
bride's parents are footing the whole bill.
CAUGUT IN THE MIDDLE
DEAR CAUGHT: In the spirit of parental detente, some
joint negotiations would seem to be in order. To proceed
otherwise is to invite ill feelings when joy should reign.
Everyone has a problem.. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: 13ox No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 111, 1F/4
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ire4
Avoid anxiety and ex-
citement; Make no unnecessary
changes in smooth-running
projects. Romance and family
in special planetary favor.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Friends and associates are
working for you in the
background, and you should
soon profit from some efforts
you've long since forgotten. --
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Your knowledge and ability to
cope with the unexpected could
result in outstanding ad-
vantages. Spend time and
talents constructively. This day
will be rich in opportunity.
CANCER -
( June 72 to July
Keen perception needed.
Planetary influences somewhat
restrictive. Don't risk present
assets on the basis of "in-
formation" based on nothing.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) _tefigz
A better day for completing
old projects than for beginning
new ones. In leisure time,
devote yourself to a creative
hobby.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IIP%
If you have been planning any
changes in your home or
property, now is a good time to
start making them. Family will
not only approve but will help.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An
New and diversified activities
indicated. Review past week's
efforts to guide you in for-
mulating your future plans.
Romance and family interests
favored.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
A new venture in the making?
Elaborate on tentative presen-
is4 -
ntAir,
.tation until it assumes bright
character. Some new trends
indicated. You should enjoy the
stimulus.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
The accent now is on social
activity. Welcome the op-
portunity to meet people, make




(Dec. 22 to Jan. 29)
There may be some conflict
between desire and necessity.
Be realistic, as the Capricorn-
ian usually is, and the answer
will come. Romance and travel
favored.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A situation on your home base
may be annoying, but try to
understand the dilemma con-
fronting a family member. If
faced in a mature manner, you
can help find a solution.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XCr
A new outlook will help you to
improve relations with family,
associates. Insight may come
through your highly intuitive
faculties more flexibility
throug the ernsure of past
concepts.
e(e0
YOU BORN TODAY are a
very competent person, original
in your ideas and uniquely
competent in carrying them
out. Your mind is keenly logical
and analytical, and you often
become impatient and critical
when those of lesser mental
ability fail to follow your
reasoning. Try to curb this trait
since, being extremely sensitive
yourself, you should appreciate
how criticism hurts others. You
could succeed in almost any
field of your choosing, but could
especially excel in music,
fashion designing, science,
research or writing —
especially for the theater.
Birthdate of: Eugene O'Neill,
playwright; David Ben-Gurion,
first Prime Minister of Israel,
Roller Skating
of Mutray
Hwy 6 41 N
Regular Sessions 7 30 - 10 Mon thru Sot and Sunday 2 to 4
Beginners Session Sat 10-12 2-4
— Parties by itajabmwer
Entettalement
CI° ot
Rocking Chair Theatres — 753-3314
7:20,9:15+ 2:30Sat.,Suo. 1 7:20,9:05 t 2 30Sat , Sun 1
Late Show Fri. 8, Sat. 11:40
"Swinging Senators"
(X) 18 Or Over Only





Open 6:45 - Start 7:15
-Thru Sat.
SHEER TERROR!
COLOR by 110V I El. A 13






















WIN A1976 FORD PINTORegister. FREE Drawing
at any participating Oct. 23, 3 PMShop where you Save with the Downtown Murray Merchants AssociationDowntown Merchant Courthouse Lawn
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HONORED HERE—Anita Thomas, Melva Holt, and Cindy Herndon, left to right, were
. honored by the Murray Chapter, National Secretaries Association (Intl.) with a Cer-
tified Professional ecrej..)4y:s dipag,!. Presenting the three members with their CPS cer-
tificates was Wilma Yearry, CPS Kentucky Division President, right.
Staff Photo by Gone' McCutcheon
Three Murray Women Honored Here
With Special Dinner By Chapter
The Murray Chapter,
National Secretaries
Association ( Inel.) honored
Mrs.- Cindy Herndon, Miss
Melva Holt, and Mrs. Anita
Thomas with a Certified
Professional Secretary's
dinner, Friday, October 1, at
seven p. m. at Winslow
Banquet Room, Murray State
University.
Mrs. Faye Wells, CPS,
president, introduced Mrs.
Wilma Yearry, CPS, Ken-
tucky Division President,
Frankfort, who was guest,
speaker and presented CPS




Lit at aims yea
a1t. atostevot.. goottaowe
Phone 73111109
9.51 loos avow • go Won.
Mrs. Yearry's talk entitled
"Choices" explained the vast
opportunities secretaries have
open to them and the many
changes that have been made
in the past few years.
The recipients made short
talks followed by remarks by




State University; and Dr.








explained the courses, she
helped initiate at the
UntversIty, aiding in the
LAX BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lax
of 410 North Eighth Street,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby boy, David Nolan,
weighing seven pounds time
ounce, born on Friday,
October 1, at 11!51 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another son, Neil,
age three. The father is
employed at General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Adams, 602 Vine
Street, Murray, -and Mr. and
Mrs: John Lax of Murray
Route Four. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Ida
Mae Adams of Mayfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson
and Mrs. Vella Lax, all of
Murray.
RETIRING
Dr. D. Chris Emmert, Chiroprador
is retiring and is pleased to announce the selection of
Dr. Bryan I. Thacker'
to take his place in the Practice of Chiropractic at the









The CPS keys- -ivere
presented to Mrs. Herndon,
Miss Holt, and. Mrs. Thomas
by • Faye Wells, CPS
president.
Fifty-two attended the
dinner, including Mrs. Mary
Ellen Pfost, CPS, Vice
President Kentucky Division,
Mrs. Betty- Green, CPS,
Debbie Wright, CPS, Sharon
Largent, CPS, and Lora Mae
Arueger from the Paducah-
Kentucky Lake Chapter; Mrs.
Joyce Mattingly, CPS,
Caldwell-Lyon County
Chapter; Mrs. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, Murray; and
guests of the honorees, Mr:
and Mrs. John Steele, Edward
Thomas, Murray, and Mr. and'
Mrs. Robert Holt, Lowe.
Theta Department
T'o Meet. Libran.
The Theta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Monday, October 18, at
seven p.m. at the Callaway
County Public Library. Note
the earlier time.
Margaret Trevathan,
librarian, will present the
program entitled "At the
Library With, Margaret,"
accoraing to Mrs. Arlie Scott,
vice-chairman of the
department.
Following the program the
group will got() the club house
for the business meeting and
refreshments, said Mrs. Lloyd -
Boyd, chairman.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Gene
Bailey, Mrs. Z. C. Enix, Miss
Evelyn Bradley, and Mrs.
Eugene Geurin.
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Leon Phillips of Murray










former Congressman of the
United States,,is a patient in










Saturday, October 16, 7p. m.











Miss Teesa Erwin, whose
marriage to Larry Lilly will
be solemnized tonight
(Friday) at the University
Church of Christ, has been the
honoree at four delightful
events.
The first was a personal
shower given by Regina Cook,
Kathy Harding, Theresa
Dover, and Kathy Calhoun at
the home of Miss Cook. Close
friends were in attendance.
Mesdames Ruth Lilly,
Speaking of Olympic games,
since the 21st Olympiad has
just been completed, did you
know that contenders in the
ancient games trained on
cheese and dried fruits?
Mavis Stone, Earnestine
Cossey, Dora Mae Choate,
Belly Hanberry, and Blondal
Flood entertained with a
bridal shower at the Com-
munity Room of -the Murray
Federal Savings and Loan.
The home of Mrs. Billy Rue
Nix was the scene of a shower
with Mrs. Nix, Mrs. L. W.
Paschall, Mrs. Billy Erwin,
Mrs. Ricky Paschall, and Mrs.
Diane Gallitnore as hostesses.
The University Church of
Christ Educational Annex was
the scene of a shower held for










Lineups for Group B of
women's Tennis at the Murray
Country Club for play on
Monday, October 18, at nine
a.m. have been released by
Lillie Johnson, captain, as
follows:
Rosemary Warner, Lynn
Houston, Judy Carroll, and
Bet ye Hunter.
peorgianna Moffitt r and
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SUPER SELECTION -SUPER QUALITY -SUPER VALUES
DECORATOR FABRIC
SALE'









COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S2 99 Ili S350 ̀Kb
ANTIQUE SATIN
Our Ropu,a, Low
Orscounr ce $2.44 NOVi S185YO
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S? 99 TO 53 99 YD
CASEMENT DRAPERY
Regu4, -ow
Dracou,,t P, re $1 .88 NOV Sit!
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S3.99 TO S4 99 YD
BROCADE DRAPERY
Our Royal, Low
Dmcount P-co $2.88 NOW $21,6,,
COMPA PF THIS QUALITY AT S4 99 TO SS 99 YD
BETTER CASEMENTS
Our ROSP,A LOWY t7lb
DVICOLA,P Cs $2.88 NOW





COMPA ,' THIS QUALITY AT S1 79 TO S1 99 YD
45- DRAPERY SHEERS
NOW Roiso 1.1)Our Repo 3, LowDicou•-•+ F' 'Ca $1.19





















Doscount Prr.c• $7 99
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S3 99 TO S4 99 YD
HERCULON UPHOLSTERY
Our R•94111, LO.
OFACOUtIt Price S2 99 NOW $2
224YO
COMPARE THIS QUALITY ,4 T S6 99 TO 58 99 YD
VELVET UPHOLSTERY
Our Roguier Low A49
Orscount Proc. 5599 NOW $ ,
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S5 99 TO Si 99 Y
MATELASSE' UPHOLSTERY
Our Riyular Low
Dricount Pr..., $3 99 NOW
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT $12 99 TO sr/ 1r
IMPORTED CUT VELVET
R1119Ulit Low
Owcount NOW 6(! 6Pr,.. .*$8 88
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S10 99 10 574 99 v()
IMPORTED BROCADE
Our opu)a Low 6!6Orscount mP.* S8 88 NOW s6 Rr
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT $2999 YO
CREWEL FROM INDIA
Our Regular Low
Orscount Pr44 $1688 NOW 12"
COMPARE THIS QUALITY AT S3 99 TO ,S4 99
EXPANDED VINYL
Our Rogular Low
DFICOMF,1 Prw• $7 88 NOW
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
204 W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
9 5 (M 111)
9 6(Friday)
9 5.30 (Saturday)
Student $4.50 General Public $6.00
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1976 Homecomers Remember
Old Normal School Building






The Heart of the Purchase
(An Editorial-Poem by L. J. Odin)
When gum trees blaze 'mid cedars tall
And sun shines bright on Wrather hall,
The loyal grads of yester-year
Are coming home to praise and cheer
Their Alma Mater — Murray State.
'Twas more than fifty years, it seems,
That Wells and Carr began their dreams
Of mansions bold — of Blue and Gold
On -Shields" and flags to dedicate.
Let not this Wrather Hall decay
And chill the pride of Calloway . . .
But gild anew its time-worn walls
With scripts and art from long ago,
For here was built a masterpiece —
"Finest place we know."
(Charter patrons of a Jackson Purchase Museum, tohe located in a restored Wrather
Hall, are currently being qnlicited. Additional information may be obtained by writing
Jackson Purchase Museum Committee, P.O. Box 150, Murray, Ky. 42071
1004alig
10 Years Ago
The 97th annual session of the Blood
River Baptist Association will be held
at he First Baptist Church, Murray,
and at Hamlet Baptist Church, Benton,
on October 17 and 18. James T. Garland
is moderator.
The Murray High School Tigers lost
to Paducah Tilghman 13 to 7 in a
football game last night.
Annette Parks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert F. Parks, is enrolled at
Phillips University, Enid, Okla.
Judith, and Charles Jackson were
installed as worthy matron and worthy
patron respectively of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern
Siar a; the meeting held October 11 at
he Masonic Hall.
Rev. Martin Mattingly was guest
panel member at the discussion on
••Teen Agers and Alcoholism" held at
the meeting of the Theta Department of
he Murray Woman's Club.
20 Years Ago
Dr. Woodfin Hutson was elected
president of the Murray Baseball
Alsociat ion for the 1957 season. League
„ngragignts are Red Howe,. Little, Bill
Solomon, Park., Robert Williams, Babe
Ruth, and Robert Young, American
Legion.
Deaths reported include John
Theobald, age 54.
New officers of the Murray Methodist
Men are Robert E. Moyer, A. J. Kipp,
and Robert Young.
Judy Scarborough, Janice Bucy,
c'arma Charlton, Patsy Bramlett,
Carolyn Outland, Linda Arnett, T. G.
'urd, Jr., Dwain Taylor, Danny
Duncan, and Charles Nesbitt are
members of the cast of the play,
Nobody But Nancy" to be presented
by the Juniorr. Class of Hazel High
School on October 19.
Births reported include a girl,
Willette, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Richardson on October 4.
111EARTIN
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problem-
s—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
4538L Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you mint include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
Heartline: I am 64 years old and my
wife is 63. We wish to start drawing
Social Security at the end of this year.
My wife has never worked under Social
Security so she will be drawing Social
Security benefits on my work record. Is
there any way that my wife and I can
draw our benefits in different checks
rather than one check for both of us?
RP.
Answer: Yes. When you sign up for
your Social Security benefits, tell the
Social Security representative that you
and your wife want separate checks.
Remember that you should sign up
three months in advance 'of when you
want your benefits to begin.
For complete information on Social
Security Retirement and other Social
Security benefits you could be eligible
for, Heartline has developed a book
called "Heartline's Guide to Social
Security." This book is in easy-to-
understand, question-and-answer form
an4 covers the most important aspects
of Social Security.
To order, send $2 to "Heartline's
Guide to Social Security," Box 4994,
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. The book is
completely guaranteed and if you are
not satisfied, send, the book back and
your money will he refunded. Please
allow 30 days for delivery.
Heartline: My wife and I draw
Supplemental Security Income in
addition to our regular Social Security
benefits. My 'brother, who lives in
Canada, wants us to come up and stay
with him for the summer months next
year. Will we have to do anything
special concerning our Social Security
and S.S.I. benefits for this trip? O.C.
Answer: First, you have to give
Social Security a change of address so
you can have your regular Social
Security chick forwarded to you for the
months you will be staying in Canada.
However, for the three months you are
in Canada, you will not be eligible to
receive your Supplemental Security
Income check. Anyone who resides
outside the United States for 30 con-
secutive days is not eligible to receive a
S.S.I. check for the period they are out
of the country.
Heartline: I receive nonservice-
connected disability pension. I recently
received an inheritance from a
deceased relative. Will this affect my
VA pension this year? A.C.
Answer: The inheritance will not
affect your pension for the year in
which it was received. However, any
interest or dividends which you may
draw in years to come as a result of the
inheritance will count as income and
must be included on your annual in-
come questionnaire requested by the
VA.
The Murray. Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger, 8 Times is
published every afternoon except 5un
days July 4 Chris (man Day New Year s
Day ond Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspepers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served
by comers 7-25 per month payable in
advance By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton Nordin Mayfield Sedalia
and Farmington Ky and Paris
Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn 5(500
per year By mail to other destinations
$30 00 per year
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An executive with a national food
chain has a different secretary every
month — and this may be why. He"
returned unexpectedly from a business
trip one afternoon around closing time
and found that his girl had already left.
The next morning she found a,note on
her desk, "I was here at two Minutes to
five and you weren't. Not only that, I
felt your chair and it wasn't even
warm."
New York 7- For $250, Dick Falk, a
63-year-old pilot, will scatter your ashes
over any'"favorite site" within flying
distance.
And he will give the bereaved a gold-
-'edged • certificate with the wind
velocity, altitude, longitude and
latitude of the spot where you went out
the window of his Piper Cherokee.
Falk said in the year and a half he's
been in the business, he has averaged
less than one job per month. t New York
Post)
Because nobody else would hire him,
the owner of the company took on his
own son. "Your first job," he told the
young man, "is to sweep out the office."
"Dad," protested the son, "you forget
that I am a Ph.D." "Of course,'' said
the boss, "how could I forget, give me
the broom and I'll show you how."
Diamond Jim Brady began his
practice of carrying uncut diamonds in
his pockets when he was a fledgling
salesman of railway equipment. It was
an attention getter beyond compare.
Railroad executives could not fail to be
impressed by a man who scattered
diamonds on their desks as casually as
if they were pebbles.
On one occasion, when he was
pressed for time, Diamond Jim
decided, without an appointment, to
call on a railway presidenthe had never
met. As he waited in the outer office, he
heard the man tell his secretary, in a
loud- voice that he had no time for
strangers.
The secretary came out and told
Brady to leave his card, for future
reference. Diamond Jim went over to
the window, took a diamond from his
pocket, scratched "James Buchanan
Brady".,on the. pane and walked out.
,(Milwaukee Journal)
Bible Thought
And when even was come, he
vvent out of the city. Mark 11:19.
As attractive as it may be,
none of us can always stay in
the market-center. We must
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,Sundav ,School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on coin righted outlines produced tn the I l(1111111tter on
Ito Uniform Series and used tan permission
THE NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
Romans 6:12-23
When Christ saves a person, by
delivering him from bondage to Satan
and slavery to sin and giving him a life-
changing relationshipt with God, that
individual is obligated to prove that he
is a child of God by his manner of life.
Servants of Sin-6:12-17
When believers choose to be the
servants of sin, they displease God,





a serious injury. The fact
are under graeCtjoes
license to indulge in sin.
to God for a Christian
to use his tongue to say what should no_t
be said, to use his feet to walk in wass
that do not please God, or to pe hii
eyes to observe and appropriate that
which defiles. The life that is yielded, to
God is the only one that is really
pleasing to Him or satisfying to the one
who is living it. The realization that one
Is under grace and a genuine ap.-,
precia t ion of that position constitute the
greatest- deterrent to sin. Those whom
the Lord has saved and are now under
grke are obligated to resist sin and to
strive to be well-pleasing to their
Master. It is amazing what God can and
will do through the lives of His children
who are fully yielded to Him and the
doing of His will. There is no
justification whatever for professing
Christians to be the servants of sin.
Those who yield themselves to Christ
always enjoy a richer, deeper, and
fuller life than they have ever known
before.
Servants of Righteousness —6:18-23
While we were in slavery to Satan and
the servants of sin, we ignored God and
lived without any interest whatever in
righteousness. The result of that
manner of life was consciousness of
guilt, unhappiness, and remorse. Upon
our acceptance of Christ as our Saviour
and being saved by Him, we came into
possession of real peace, joy, and
satisfaction. Because of our love for
Christ, who did so much for us, it is our
genuine desire to live righteously.
Living in compliance with the Lord's
will for us is delightful. It affords a joy
that nothing else can provide or impart.
God's Word frequently uses striking
and forceful contrasts to portray the
chaacters and the portion of the un-
saved and the saved. This was done
most effectively in verse 23. Therein is
a contrast of masters —Satan and God,
in remuneration — wages and gift, and
of condition —.deatILand life. It should
not be difficult for any of us to choose
between them.
Satan pays Wages to all who work-for
him by shilling. His wages are always
proportionate—the more work one does
for him the greater will be the wages
which he receives from him. Satan
never gives tlitythingto anybody. That
is contrary ,to his nature and
disposition. ,Compare his promises and
his payments, and you will see how
deceitful Satan is. To the sinner Satan
promises life, pleasure, and profit, but
the wages that he pays are death,
destruction, and torment. Death is the
wages of sin, that for which men work,
something they earn or deserve.
- In contrast with Satan's wages stands
God's gift. A gift is soemthing which
cannot be earned or bought. God
presents salvation as a gift, but He will
not sell it to anybody. There is neway in
which no can earn, buy, merit, o
worthy of salvation. Salvation is "b
grace through faith and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift ofGod." _
Life is the very opposite-of death.
Eternal life is the counterpart of
eternal death. "Eternal death" is a
term that is descriptive of a state of
terrible misery. "Eternal life" refers to
a mate of perfect and endless felicity.
Eternal life is God's greatest gift to a
human being. Unmerited by man,
eternal life is bestowed freely, entirely,
and exclusively through Jesus Christ.
Anyone who receives Chihli as his
Saviour will instantly come ipto
possession of abundant, joyous, and
endless life.
Either we yield ourselves to God as
instruments of righteousness or to
Satan as instruments of
unrighteousness. The importance of
yielding ourselves to God cannot be
overestimated. Since our Lord has
saved us, He asks us to yield to Him the
control of all that we are and have.
When you present yourself to the Lord,
the Holy Spirit will enrich your life
byond description. The yielded life is
the only one that is really pleasing to
God_or truly satisfying to us. The more
completely you yield yourself to God,
the more you will receive from God to
enable you to be a true overcomer. It
will be amazing what God can and will
do through a life that is completely
yielded to Him. Let God use you to the
fullest.
Let's Stay Well
Dental Problems And Face Pain
Aches and pain occur more
commonly in the head and neck
than in any other parts of the
body, because these are the sites
of so many special sense organs.
These parts of our anatomy are
richly supplied with nerves.
Since discomfort may arise
'from such a variety of causes.
the source of the trouble may be
obscure and difficult to locate.
Common sites to cause pain
and distress are the joints (tem-
poromandibular, or TMJ) to-
cated on either side of the face,
where the lower jawbone is at-
tached to the base of the skull.
They are just in front of each
ear.
It is essential that &Mists and
physicians be alert and some-
what suspicious of these joints as
sources atm,* in the differen-
tial diagnosis of headache and
face pain. These joints may be
overlooked in part became they
are so obvious.
By F.J L Blasingarne, MD
The range of aching and pain
is highly variable from the TMJ.
Pain may be dull or sharp and
may radiate out from the joint
area. It may be described by the
patient as a headache, neuralgia
of the face, earache, toothache
or sinus trouble. The distress
may occur in episodes that last
for days, only to' clear up and
recur.
In an article in Medical World
News on temporomandibular
pain, Nathan Shore. D.DS.. of the
New York University College of
Dentistry, whiz is a recognaed
authority on this joint, is quoted
as saying. "Unfortunately. TMJ
dysfunction me of the body's
best-kept secrets. If only there
were some telltale sign it's hap-
pening "say, bleedng. swelling
or pus" we could save patients
and doctors a lot of grief But
there isn't any visible clue for the
patient."
Diagnosis can be made by not-
ing pain over the affected joint
when the jaw is opened and
closed. A clicking sound may be
heard when opening and Closing
the mouth. The muscles of chew-
ing may be spastic and tender
Is pain worse after a meal that
requires considerable chewing.?
Is pain worse when the jaw la.
forcefully closed and relieved
when the mouth is open? Dom
the patient grind his teeth?
Of course, other possible local
disease has to be ruled out
The cause usually is malocclu-
sion of the teeth, which results in
a rocking of the lower jaw as the
teeth are forced together, giving
a twisting effect on the joint and
its ligaments. If the trouble has
gone on for some time, the joint
stl-uctures may have been
damaged. Sometimes a dentist
.has to fit the patient with a bite
plate to keep the upper teeth
sapskrated from the lower ones
and to aid in correcting the bite.
Response to treatment is often
prompt, dramatic and reassur-
ing to the
patient,
Q Mr. G.C. wonders whether
the "dry look- helps lessen acne
on the faces of young men.
A. Most authorities agree that
scalp cleanliness benefits acne
and that lesiening the grease in
the hair generally helps such
cases. Therefore, the "dry look"
can be regarded as contributing
favorably toward a program of
acne management.
ct Mrs. A.B. asks. "Sinceboney
is a natural substance, does it
have any curative properties?"
A Honey has no curative prop-
erties but is a palatable product
of honey bees and is colnposed of
several sugars and organic










Top Gentry Used Can
Baptist
SCOTTS GROVE
N urship Service 11:00a.m.
Evening Wonting , 6:30p.m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11,0011.M.
Evening Worship 6- 30p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10 45a m
Evening Worship 7 Op ni.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11.00a. m.
Sunday Evening - 6 s)gi p. IN.
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 7:15p.m
Northside
Morning Worship 1100a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p, m.
Poplar Springs
\horning Worship 11:006. m,.
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
Grace Baptist -
Morning Worship 10:45.. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 11:00a.rn•
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Kirtimy Baptist :
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30p. m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50a. m
Evening WorsMip 6:000.m
New MI. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:65 p. m.
cherry Corner
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Elm Grove [
Morning Worship , 11:00
Evening Worship 7:00p. m,
Salem Baptist -
Morning Worship 11:004.m.
Evening Worship 7: }sp. m.
*MP
Sugar Creek •
Morning Worship '11 :00 •. m.
Evening Worship` -'" 7:15 p. m.
- • - • -
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship S30 p. m.
Mount Horeb Froirwill Baptist
Sunday School 9.30 a. m.
Worship 11,00 a.m.
Lone Oak Priinitivil
1st Sunday 2:00p. m.
ith Sunda Y 10:30 a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00p. m.
Coldwater
Morning Services 11:008.m.
Evening Services 6-00 P m.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00•.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship -• 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Chestnut Street General ,
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School /Oa. m.
Preaching 11a.m & 6p.m.
Wed. -- 7 p. m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship II a m
Evening Worship 70 M
St. John Baptist Church
Morning Worship 10 • 45
Sunday School 9.30
ttti'




Sunday School 9 45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10 45 a. rn.
Pt V" 5 Worship , 5.15p.m.
Eve ,ing Worship 6.00p.m.
Weunesciay Wordiip 7.000. in.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11 .00a. m.
Evening wacshio 7 00 P. M.
Pentecostal
Alms Heights
Morning Worship 11 00 •. M.
Evening Worship 7:30p.M.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10.00 is. M.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7p. M.
Calvary Tionsple
Sunday School 10• 00.. m.
Worship S•rv ices 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10.00
Morning Worship 1100
Sunday Evening 700 9. m. rftt/eS.





Sunday School 10 00 a rn.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
Evihing Worship 7 30p.m.
First United
Sunday WOrShip 10 00 a m 67.00 p.m
Tues &Thurs 7 OOP m
Christian
First Christian
Worship Servitet-10. p m
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10 AS cm., 7 P.m
Church of Anus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10.4S a.m
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Masse a.m., 11 a.m., 4:30 P-
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Scipnce Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
K y., Sundays 11100 a. m. Testimony




Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.








Sabbath School Sat ID 30a m







He is with us.
ii idiiaIjodie0y prayer 
sadAtint
i.e 
tbn-eletallE4nolli"" OE elute& of your choke-. Wheihr
die dig. Iv- gal* at Omani proclaim the glory or God in your
Eh.




Morning Worship , 11:00a.m
Evening Worship 6:30p m
Unimrsity
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Evening Worship 7:00P rn-
West Murray
Morning Worship 10:50 a m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m
Evening Worship •_ 6: vu p m
Seventh & Poplar
Worsnip Servicit 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
New Concord
Morning Service 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Pleasant Vanity
Morning Worship 11:00 a . rn.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Second SWAM -
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship •• 4.00p.m.
Friendship -
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100•.m.




Mid - Wmk 7'.1110
Coldwatm
Morning Worship 10: 50s.m.
Evening Worship 6: 00p.M,
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m.




Bible Study 10 006 m.
Morning Worship 11 OOe m
Evening Worship 6 00 p rri
Presbyterian
Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10:03 8.m , Worship
SetvIce 900 a.m every other
Sunday
North Plwasant Grove
Sunday School 9 -45 a m
Worship Service 11 : CO a m
Oak Grove
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. „













Worship Service 11 a m . 1st Sun
day, 10 OD • m 3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 03 a m , 2nd & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9 . 30 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Good Shepherd United
worship Service '11 team
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Independence United •
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Mormng Worship 11 00 a m
Kirksoy United
Sunday School 10 00a. m.
Morning worship 11 OD 111.19l•
Evening Worship 7.00p.m.
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 e.m. Ird & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 151 & by/
Sunday, 11:00 ism .3rd & 4th Sun.
Jay
Temple Hill United
Moundrnaingv siNchooF rirshsitipmet_ho, :07101.00c as m
1174.5 & 10 50 a mWorship
Mussels Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00 a rn
Morning Worship II 00 a in
Goshen Methodist
Worship Serytce 11 00 a
Bible S'udy
Lynn Grove




Worship Service 10 00 a m
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service 10 00am
1s1 & 2nd Sundays, 
1 0 a rn..
1St 6, 3rd & 4th Sunday
, Mt Hebron
WOrDIWO Service 10 CO cm. .
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: '
SUIVElly TeWiieT1T1St si-
sunday-10:oo a.m. 2nd. 3r4, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
WorShip Setrvice 10:00 • m 2nd
Sunday 11:00 •.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m 1st. 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
.Morning Services 10 45 a m.
Brooks Chapel United
1st S. 3rd Sunday 9 30 a.m.
2ndEven&iniitg 
7:00p.m
h Sunday 11:00 a.m.
No evening Worship
1st L 3rd Sunday United-191 :00nee:m.
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-Complete Motorman Trenswissim Sonic,
- hoot lad Alimimml
- 0)**4.1111am Up & tome SIIC**Ct -
2095 7,6
1(attucky Fried Chicks,* Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
"It's Finger lickin' Good- MASSEY.FEacusOn SALES AND SERVICE
Try Ow Derision 'oaf sod Nan Soodwiclios
'minors& Roan
753 1751 Sycamore* at 129% Call is Orders 193 7101
Phone 751-1119
Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312
Murray Datsun, Inc.
a-Z:3
Opea Imaimis til 7:00







A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 thipleSt 753-4424
Storey's Food Giant

















Your Uni-Royol Tire Dealer
Bieck I et S. 12,11 Plieuy 753-1489
The Christian Book Center
Wayne 8. Cathy Perrin - Owners
- BildOelecords•Mosic Boobs -









"BOWLING AT ITS SCSI"







Modernize your furniture with new
' upholstery
A Complete Car Upholstery Center
601 South 4th, 51 U40;
Palace Cafe
,Marry Manorial Gerdes:, Inc.
Snip I Rena Munk Owners
Mensaleisti-Cinslitery Lets
cos*ete Ceemeeree• Service
753 7992 PS Owl' MINA
Randy Thornton
Service Co.
Air Coniktwoioo e otion-Cowasertial Itorriewohno
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
1102 awi tam P5...75311U
4=1.111 111111mr
- Murray Warohousa Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIWSION
Highest Cash Prices tor corn, Wheat IL Soybeans












Tabers Body Shop, Inc.
Limn It stuttlin .
Kionlake Marina
1 IN SIVILPIANI-A44314
if MOVIE COAT RENTALS 4
Ky Loki Slate Port POI 474 3141
West Ky. Rural Telephone
9.5, %Ws, Goorwal Mannew
Setving Grow., Genova, Marsinoll. CiwStW Cliworwo





Filivors for all Ones'.."
Moose Plants Lands(•offIll
5)0 *4 4111 751 55 FS
RCA VICTOR FRIGIDAIPE-MAYTAG
403M.$. Phone 7S1 1/13
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
Ike IlutiflelUROR s Chow* for Fee Proinge
111711in MI.,





Yew Cerapiete Tire Siervict Center








Tom Andrews Your Host
Cs are nations sottish Deily, Men, Now Theft
Is. Set , Son T-Itione Staloff Wald
▪ No IN* lit 641 - Orliers to 753 4119




So 1 714 &Story Christi/ink.
753-4655 753-1215.






Roottood Ass 753 3404
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup & Delivery
Opni4$oa Cts.etIrNpn
Wain, Oven S *Oa. In. -Oats t011111p






"WHEN YOU NEED-FLOwER S-
THINK OF OURS"




KELLEY'S TERMITE IL PEST
CONTROL





Freed Catbans Co. Inc.
Nowt*, A. .ftbrionlistSboist Natal
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
'ha All Tour reel/o'er Needs
205 No eth St
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
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• HOIDING'EM BACK — The Tiger offensive line holds back Mayfield while quarterback Rich Rollins gets ready to dump off the
pass to Nick Hibbard (24). Other Tigers include Charlie Wells (43), Nicky Swift (36), Mark Barber (55) and Bradley Wells (12).
Franklin-Simpson To Collide
With Bowling Green Tonight
By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Sonic people just can't take a
hint.
Heading into last week's
showdown with Paducah
Tilghman, Coach Wilson Sears
of .4 op-ranked cowling Green
said that "if we .are ranked
No. 1 next week, we'll have
earned it." -
So Bowling Green defeated
Tilghman 9-7 and, as ex-
To Get Break
SUTTON, Mass. ( AP) —
After taking a financial
--bath" because of rain and
- lack of a sponsor this year,
board chairman Ctiz Mingolla
and his Pleasant Valley
Country Club will get a break
from the Professional Golfers
Association in 1977.
Mingolla announced
Thursday that the PGA has
approved a $250,000 t our-
riament at Pleasant Valley
ext July 14-17 as a
!designated" event. That
I




Just as it did against,
Tilghman, Bowling Green
takes some added incentive
into the Franklin-Simpson
game. Last year's Purples
were ranked atop the State
AAAA poll with a 6-0 record,
but fell 30-13 to Tilghman and,
the very next weekend, were
beaten 12-6 by Franklin-
Simpson. Boiling Green has
accomplished the first half of
iis--revenge mission; it
remains to be seen how Phase
Two turns out..
For its part, Franklin-
Simpson will be trying to
regain the number one
ranking in State AAA which




Allen County 19-0, Lloyd
Girls Play
By MIKE BRANDON
dger & Times Sports Editor
-Come on gold team,
here's my pass protection
IV_ yelled the quarterback
ho had just bitten the dust. .
No.; it wasn't Mike Dickens
alking to his offensive line.
It was a girl, and she was
sking her other girl team-
tes a simple question:
ere in the world was her
ass protection'?
Pass protection, reverse,
nd-around and sweep. Those
re all terms the girls in
immy Harrell's physical
ducat ion class at Murray
iddle School have been
earning.
:! "They came up to me the
Prdt beer gduayys. and n asked wphy they
ould.n't play football, since
sical
ucat ion class: platy.




week and ,Went over the ter-
minology and some of the
fundamentals of football. Of
course we. didn't have any
tackling going on since it was
flag football but it did get
pretty rough at times," said
Harrell, better known as
vHambone" because of his
Hee Haw ;outine following
each Murray High Tiger win.
"We talked about offense
and defense. Most of the girls
didn't know anything about
the different positions in
football. But now, they all.
know an offensive tackle from
a guard etc. Besides it being a
lot of fun for them, it's going to
make them better football
fans," Harrell added.-.
The girls used a variation of
the T-Formation with the
quarterback playing about
three yards behind the center.
Thursday was the first time
GET THAT FLAG—Jan Wisher rushes quarterback Oaueia
Billington and tries to pull her flbgNbefore the pass.
Dr. Bryan L. Thacker
is pleased to announce the opening of his of-
fice for the practice of Chiropractic at the
Murray Chiropractic
Center
Formerly Emrnerfairopractic Center )
903 Sycamore Street, Murray, Ky.
753-9909
Hours:
Mon., Wed.. Thurs., Fri. 9-12, 2-6
Tuef., Sat., 9-12
A
pected, Boiling Green was an
overwhelming No. 1 selection
in the State AAAA poll.
So what happens now?
Bowling Green must prove its
worth again this weekend
when the Purples tangle with
Franklin-Slinfisorh_ the un- Igo, A OWensbork Catholic of
State ,AAAA - entertains No. 5
Union County of State AAA.
Among the top-ranked
teams, Erlanger Lloyd hosts
Simon Kenton, Corbin of State
AA entertains Somerset,
Harrodsburg of State A visits
Anderson County and, on
Saturday, No. 1 Trinity of





.Jefferson Co. AAAA: No. 2
Bishop David travels to Doss
on Saturday, No. 3 Seneca is at
Jeffersont own, No. St.
Xavier hosts Male on
Saturday and No. 5 Atherton
entertains Central.
—State AAAA: No. 2
Henderson County welcomes
Tell City, Ind., Hopkinsville
visits .No. 3 Ashland on
Saturday, and No. 5 Lexington
defeated Newport Catholic 22-
16 to take over the top spot.
Two other games this
weekend match ranked
teams. In a State A battle, No.
3 Raceland, 5-1, travels to No.
5 Paintsville, 6-0. In the other,
4
involving
Lafayette calls on Clark
County.
—State AAA: No. 3 Danville
is at Woodford County and No.
4 Newport Catholic hosts
Covington Catholic.
—State AA: No. 2 Mayfield
is _at ho_me a_gainst, Trigg
County, No. 3 Murray hosts'
Marshall County, No. 4
Bardstown is at unbeaten
LaRue _County And Bath
County hosts No. 5 Scott
County.
—State A: No. 2 Ft. Cam-
pbell entertains Todd County
Central and No. 4 Heath visits
Crittenden County.
Contract Sold
PITTSBURGH AP) — The
Pittsburgh Pirates have sold
the contract of 'pitcher Jim
Minshall to Seattle-, an.
expansion team in the
American League.
Minshall was with the
Pirates" Charleston, W. Va.,
farm club in 1976 and had a 6-3
record and a 5.38 ERA. He
joined the Pirates briefly in
both 1974 and 1975.
At Murray Middle
the girls have played an actual
game. It ended in a 7-7 tie.
Candy Jackson returned a
kickoff for a touchdown and
quarterback --Claudia
Billington added the con-
version point on a keeper. The
other team scored when
quarterback Tammy Hutson
scampered around the left
side for a six-pointer and then
Hutson hit- Lawren Wood on
the conversion pass.
There were several fine*
performances in the game but
perhaps the best came from
Candy Jackson. She had a
couple of punts that were a.
"true" 30 yards and both of
them were kicked high into the
air.
Jackson also ran. the ball
well, shosiring outstanding
lateral speed which is no
surprise, since she is a tennis
star and a member of the
girls' basketball team at
Murray Middle.
But more than anything
else, the football lessons and
game this week were fun. And
that's what eighth grade
physical education classes
should be.
Tiger Frosh Lose Tough
14-12 Game To Mayfield
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The old red pride came -
-through again.
A week ago Thursday, the
Mayfield freshman football
team lost 14-6 in overtime to
powerful Grove Junior High of
Paris.
It was the first loss for a
frosh team from Mayfield in
five years. And tharis exactly
what cost the Murray High
Tiger freshmen a 14-12 loss at
Mayfield Thursday night.
The simple fact was
Mayfield just had too darned
much pride to lose two games
in five years, much less two
games in a row.
It- was 'a bruising :and
physical game. Really, it
looked more like a varsity
game instead of a freshman
game. Freshmen football
players aren't supposed to hit
as hard ag Nick Hibbard does
on defense.
And freshmen football
players aren't supposed to run
with as much power as Hib-
bard and Nicky Swift or they
aren't supposed - to punt the
bail as far as Swift,
It was, to say the least, an
outstanding game.
Mayfield took the opening
kickoff and proceeded. to
absolutely and literally eat up
the Tiger defensive line. And
had it not been for the
outstanding linebacker play
of Hibbard, the Cardinals
might have done more than
average five yards per carry
on their first series.
The 63-yard touchdown
drive for the Cardinals was
capped al the 3:47 mark of the
first period when fullba-ck
Greg Kerr bulled in from
three yards out. Quarterback
Greg Puckett kept the ball and
went around the right side for
the conversion to give
Mayfield an 8-0 lead.
Murray High went five
yards on their first offensive
series before Swift had to
punt.
The first big break for the
Tigers came only nine seconds
into the second period when
tackle Dwight McDowell
recovered a fumble on the
Mayfield 29.
The Tigers moved down to
the Cardinal 15 before fum-
bling the ball, with Louis
Kemp recovering for the
Cardinals.
Then for the -first time, the
Tiger defense got fired up.
And Mayfield had to punt the
ball.
Gary Long took the punt on
his own 29 and with some good
blocking on the right side and
with some,  outstanding run-
ning, -he returned it 71 yards
for the touchdown. The con-
version run failed and with
4:33 left in the first half,
Mayfield led 8-6.
With 2:21 left in the half,
Long recovered a fumble on
the MayfiENU 32.
Swift gained 10 yards to take
the Tigers to the and on a
first and 10, Hibbard shot
through the middle for 20
yards to give the Tigers a first
and goal from the two.
On a third and goal from the
one, Hibbard plunged. in. The
conversion pass failed and the
Tigers had a 12-S halftime
The decisive play of the
game came late in the third
period, the Tigers having the
ball back on their own 18.
Swift broke loose and carried
out to the Tiger 40. But on the
next play, Swift fumbled and
Mark Sherrill recovered for
the Cardinals on the Murray
35.
With only 35 seconds left in
the. third period, Kerr scored
from a yard out, the con-
version failing, and the
Cardinals led 14-12.
Mayfield was faced with a
SUPER PLAY—Charlie Wells (white uniform) comes up with. super defensive ploy here to rob
Mayfield's Jerry Washburn (84) of what would have been a sure touchdown in the roger-Cardinal
freshman game Thursday night at Mayfield.
(Stuff Pirates by Mike Itratidon)
ACTION ON THE LINE—The action on the line was fast and furious when the girls of Jimmy
Narrell's physical education class at Murray Middle got together for flog football.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
IT WAS FUN TOO—Candy Jackson twists and squirms while she is running to keep lawren
Wood from pulling her flag.
-.SPORTS
( MI 1 11.1/1.1-.11&'I. 1%1L*)
fourth and four from the Tiger
48 and elected to punt with"
4:16 left in the game. The
Tigers took over on their own
17.
On a fourth and 13 play from
the Tiger 29, the Tigers were
stopped for a loss of seven as
there was no place to run or no
place to throw.
But with 47 seconds left and
Mayfield knocking on the
door, the Cardinals fumbled
and Swift recovered on his
own 10.
But there was too little time
and too great a distance to go
and the Tiger frosh were left
with the heartbreaking loss.
thought Hibbard had his
best all-around game of the
season," Coach Mark Brady
said.
".There's no telling how
many tackles the kid had. And
I also thought Reed Hornsby
did an outstanding job for us
on defense.
"One of the things that
really hurt us was that of-
fensive tackle Zach Jones
broke his arm last Saturday in
a sandlot __game_ That took
away a lot of our size on our
offensive line." Brady added.
The loss drops the Tiger
frosh to 3-2 on the season, the
other loss coming to a
powerful Heath
Next Thursday at 6:30 p.m.,
the Tigers will close the
season by hosting Grove in
Holland Stadium.
Grove might well be the'best
freshmen football team
between Memphis and St.
Louis. And for the fans who
might doubt that, come on out
next Thursday and watch
what could be one of the finest
freshman football games ever
played in Murray.
TENNIS
NEW YORK -- Sandy
Mayer of the New York Sets
was named the Most Valuable
Player among men in World
Team Tennis while 37-year old
Rod Laver of the San Diego










for class, family, and friends.
Gifts for all ages, in a wide
range of prices. Also church







MAIL THIS COUPON TO
DAVID C COOK PUBLISHING CO
Elgin, IL 60120 Mil
Keep Up With It
at Murray State
Each month a complete calendar of events is published by Murray State
University listing the major activities scheduled for that month on the campus.
We invite you to pick up a copy and mark your calendar for the activities listed
in which you wont to participate or attend.

















Napkin:silk Federal Savings and loan
People's Bank (Downtown)











Student Center Snack Bar
University Library
1111 Resident Nulls
On the Murray State Campos
Memiy State Security Office
Pagrmi's Pizza
DIAL 762-6767
A 24-hour recorded summary of the activities taking Place on the
campus each day vr weekend.
Office ot Information and Public Services
Murray State University





Grid. Picks 56-9 For Season
Last week's grid picks brought a very satisfying 9-1 mark
on one of the toughest weekends of the season.
Several of .the picks were right on the money. I picked
Reidland by six over Crittenden County. ReicUand won by
six.
I picked Fulton Cotuity by six over South Fulton. Fulton
County won by six. I had Fort Campbell by 16 over Fulton
City, it was 20. I picked Union County by 30 over Webster,
the margin was 34. I had Owensboro Catholic by 20 over
Christian County, the margin was 14.
The season mark now stands at 56-9. I forgot to pick one
game last week. On my sheet of ratings, I had Mayfield by
.20 over Hopkinsville. Mayfield won but since I forgot to in-
clude that one in the column, I won't count it in the season
record.
There are 10 games that concern us this week. Tilghman,
Fulton City aid Fulton County are all playing out-of-state
teams so call me chicken if you will but I won't pick,
anything I don't know about. •
Ballard at MCLEAN COUNTY by 12 — It's unusual for
McLean County to be favored in a game. However, it's
more unusual for Ballard to win so you have to go with
McLean County. This might wind up 6-0 in overtime.
BOWLING GREEN at Franklin-Simpson by nine —*The
question is simple? Will Bowling Green have a letdown af-
ter their 9-7 win over Tilghman last week? I don't think so.
Franklin-Simpson could spring an upset but if they did, it
 would-be -of the year in the state: ace--sitting well—at—the—present:- teek—for—Iviart—
'UNION Clfl at Caldwell County by seven — Union City
is 6-0 on the season. Hopefully, they can cause a few scrapes
and bruises for Caldwell in this one. Caldwell has District
games left with Reidiand and Webster County, neither of
whom have a prayer. But, if Caldwell were to lose a key
player or two in the battle with the tough Union City club,
then maybe there could be an upset and Murray High could
win the District 2A title outright.
HEATH at Crittenden County by 16 — The margin is con-
servative. An upset win by Crittenden County would be of a
great help to Murray since Mayfield can count all. of
Heath's wins when calculating points on the Dickinson
1 Win Saturday Could PutRacers In League Race
System.
Todd County at FORT CAMPBELL by 23— Again, an up-
set would be helpful. Mayfield also defeated Fort Campbell
which is having another outstanding season. But, it's doubt-
ful Todd County can stay close, maybe not even as close as
the Predicted 'margin.'
Marshall County at MURRAY HIGH by 36-7 If the stands
over the dressing room in Holland Stadium Were to collapse
while the'llgers were still in the dress i5 room, MarshalL__.
County might have a-chance to win.
However, Marshall County-ts still in its beginning stages
of football. A beginning team does not go out and beat a
team like Murray High, rich in football tradition for over
half a century.
For real football fans, here are a couple of things to watch
for: Keep an eye of some of the younger Tiger players such
as Claude Johnson and Thomas Kendall. If things go as they
should, the second half should be a great learning ex-
perience for the youngsters on the club.
Also, watch for some of the youngsters on the lines. This
should be a chance for Tiger fans to sit back and enjoy a
game and not have to worry too much about the outcome.
Trigg County at MAYFIELD by 42 — Good luck Jack
Morris. We are 'behind you all the way. If Mayfield were to
lose, the title would be in the hands of Caldwell County. Not
that Mayfield wants 'Murray to win the crown, but the Car-
Jiggers to have one of the roughest nights of his career.
Webster County at REIDIAND The Greyhounds have
been improving with each game. Imptcked or „pot, they.
won't have to be at their absolute best to win this one. I'll
take the Greyhounds by 13,
Russellville at GLASGOW by 16— Hard times have fallen
upon the good folk at Russellville.
Hopkinsville at ASHLAND by 1.3 — The long bus ride,
maybe too long for a high school football game, should take
its toll. Hoptown played tough against Mayfield last week
and may be on the verge of putting it together just in time
• for their battle next week with Murray High.
TAKE IT—Rich Rollins gives the ball to Nick Hibbard who is already a blur of speed. Note th, trench play in front of the Tiger
backfield. Hibbard had his best all-around game of the season in the 14-12 loss to Mayfield.
(Staff Photos by Moho Brand:
By MILE BRANDON
teaser & lbws Sports Editor
Bill Furgerson thinks he knows why his Murray State
Racers always play well at Homecoming.
"Each year, we try to honor a group of former football
players," Furgerson said on the eve of Saturday's 2 p.m.
Homecoming contest in Stewart Staaium against Middle
Tennessee. _
"Last year, we honored the 1952 team and this year, we are
going-to honor all the former Racers whciivere either All-
Conference or All-American.
"With all the former Racer greats here, plus friends and
families, the kids always reach back and try to give a little
extra," Furgerson added.
Furgerson's „teams have posted _a 7-2. record in
Homecomings in his nine years of coaehing. The Racers' only
lokses were in 1969 to Eastern Kentucky and in 1970 to East
Tennessee.
-The kids have been trying as hard as they can, but we just
haven't jelled yet. Last week against Martin, we had a pass
down to their nine-yard line but we were in motion and that
ended that threat.
"We had 130 yards rushing but the statistics say we only
had about 80. But you have to count those 50 yards of sacks.
But we really did rush for 130 yards.
"I think our offensive line is getting a little better with each
game and they are beginning to learn. We're just hoping that
with the big crowd that's expected and with the tradition, we
can win this one.
.• 'We are 2-4 going into this one and a win would leave us
only one game from a .500 record. But more importantly, a
win would make us Zaisi.. the_confereocP _and of-course thrtt
would beg big psyehological boost fortis.•-••"--
. If there is indeed light at the end of the tunnel, it will be
welcomed by MSU fans who thus far have sat througA. two
Tonsectitive Racer shutouts in Stewart Stadium.
And if the Racers do indeed win over Middle, Murray could
well win at home the following Saturday against East Ten-
nessee. And that would give Murray a 3-1 mark and put the
Racers in the thick of the league race.
In addition, Tech and Eastern must play each other and if
Eastern should win, then they would have to. play Murray
whiChatthat time, could be 3-1 on the season.
So as bad as things have been going for Murray lately,
things juSt might take a drastic change-for the better if the
Racers can win over Middle.
According to the Lit-Ratings. in the Courier-Journal, Mid-
dle is listed as being five points stronger thaii the Racers,
however; a home team is usually given a six-point edge so it
could bea cliffhanger for the anticipated crowd of 15,000. -
There is onedpiece of bad news for the Racers. Defensive




The Big M Club will have its
regular weekly -meeting
Monday at the Triangle Inn.
The meeting is set to begin
,at 6:30 p. m.
Murray State football coach.
Bill Furgerson will be on hand
to review this Saturday's
game between the Racers and
Middle Tennessee.
All Big M Club members are
invited to attend:
Chambliss Homers To Carry
Yankees Into World Series
NEW YORK (AP) — The
New York Yankees are back
in the World Series for the first
time since 1964, thrust there
on a dramatic home run by
Chris Chambliss that decided
the American League pennant
in the ninth inning of the fifth
and final playoff game.
The series opens Saturday
in eincirmati and, after their
emotional 7-6 victory over
Kansas City, the Yankees
could have that intangible
called momentum on their ,
side.
Certainly there was no fear
of the awesome Big Red
Machine ,as the Yankees
spilled their first champagne
in a dozen years Thursday
night.
"The Reds are beatable,"
said Manager Billy Martin.
"We have five or six hitters
who can rip the ball. Their
pitching is light. I think our
pitching is better than theirs
and it's over the hump now
and will do a better job in the
World Series."
Martin said he would name
his first game pitcher today
with Dock Ellis or Ken
Holtzman the most likely
candidates. "Catfish Hunter
will probably go in Game 2,"
the Yankee skipper said.
World Series pitching Very
nearly wasn't a• problem for
Martin. That's because tge
Yankees came-ever so close to
blowing the pennant,
squandering a three-run lead
in the eighth inning of Game 5
when George Brett slugged a
dramatic home run to tie the
score.
Then, a controversial call at
second base ended a Royals'
rally in the ninth with Brett,
the American League batting
champions waiting for one
more swing. He never got it
because CLambliss ended the
tension with one swish of his
bat on the first 'pitch from




Dr. Bryan L. Thacker
is pleased to announce




at 903 Sycamore, Murray, Ky.
753-9909
Hours: 9-12, 2-6 Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 Tues., Sat,
bottom of the ninth.
The Yankees had con—
structect a 6-3 lead after seven
innings,- 'newly on the hitting
of Mickey Rivers, who ripped
four hits and scored three
runs, and Thurman Munson,
who had three singles and
drove in two runs.
With the crowd of 56,821
sensing a pennant ap-
proaching, Ed Figueroa went
to work, in the eighth. But he
didn't last long, When Al
Cowens opened with a single,
Martin came out to get his
starter.
"Figueroa was just out of
gas," the manager explained.
"We had hoped for five in-
nings tonight from him and he
gave us more."
Grant Jackson was the
reliever and pinch-hitter 'Jim
WOhlford !doped a single to
right, bringing, up Breit', the
American League's leading
hitter this seasen. He drilled
Jackson's second pitch into
the lower stands in right field
and suddenly the score_ was
tiect.
An inning later, the Royals
tried to take the lead. With two
out., Buck Martinez collected
his third hit of the gaine and
Cowens walked. Wohlfor'd hit
a bouncer and third baseman
Graig Nettles charged the
ball. He threw to second and
Cowens was called out by
umpire Joe 13rinkman
although television replays
seemed to show the runner
beating the ball.,
But the Royals didn't argue
and a few moments later,
there was nothing left to-argue
about after Chambliss con-
nected for his home run.
Chambliss' homer wa,
Soaring drive that dropped
just in front of the right -CCTIPcr
field bleachers, near the
foot sign.
"1 hit the ball and I kne‘k
was a gpcd one," he said
stayed at the plate for ju,t
Second or two to Watch th,
When it dropped out of wht
Chambliss thrust his °anti, I::
the air and bedlam brok.
loose. Fans overran.the
as he tried to run -out -
pennant-winning homer.
."I was roughed up p:
good goihg around and
down,. I t kink, between. 1.:
and second, again at
shorts; pp and a third time p,, •
ihiid base, I think! tcucht.d
the bases, but there rith?
have been somebody la u.. •
them at the time."
When he got to the dressr—
rooni, Chambliss had no twf,,
to celebrate. As soon as -t•
jumped into Figueroa's anr.- 8:30p.m.
coach Ellie Howard car:, Wednesday, Oct. 20
after him, screaming at , Cincinnati at New York,
hei o -yr-go-lnek—drid—rit --tt 3011m, --
home plate. He did, using ,, Thursday, Oct: 21
pair of cops to convoy hit:. r Cincinnati at New York.
through the crowd that ha.: 8:30p.m.
completely enveloped the fiet•• if necessary
by that gal.' „Saturday, Oct. 23
The 'scene was reminiscerr New York at Cfncinnati,
of the celebrfiti7ons Ncv
Yorkers had staged when tl-,
Met Won the work chlt;,7'
pionship__ in 1969 and. .
National League pennant
1973. The emotional outbur,:
seemed every bit as sincert•Ii.
the Yankee 'fans, who wait, !
12 years for a winner.
In , the champagne-soaked
dressing romit,. Martin paid
.tribute to his team, comparin
it with the Casey Sterige1
dynasties of the 1950s that
produced 10 pennants and
seven world championships in
12 years. Martin has worn a
black mourning band on his
uniform in memory of she late
Stengel all year and dedicated
the season to his old manager
"Wouldn't Casey ,he hap-
py?" Said Martin as the'
celebration ctIntinued.
love for him to be here. I guess
he's smiling somewhere in the
sky."
Series At A Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times EDT
Saturday's Game
. New York at Cincinnati, .
P.m.
Sunday's Game
New York at Cincinfia
8:30p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19
Cincinnati at New York,
p.m.
if necessary
Sunday, Oct. 24 -




NAGOYA, Japan — Seiji
Kusakabe shot a three-under-
par. 69 for a.one-stroke edge
after the if7ai iirifound of the
$150,000 To Classic.
Martin and will be oil for the rebtef the season. -------- --
"He is in a cast and will remain in one for six weeks. We
are hoping he can get by without surgery," Furgerson said of
the 6-2, 215-pound junior.
All-Conference end Chuck Wernpe, who sat out last week
because of an injury, will be back at his regular spot.
"We 'don't plan any changes, offensively or defensively,"
Furgerson said.
"Middle Tennessee is a hot and cold club. IAA week again-
st Eastern Kentuelcy, they Were cold. We're jot 'hoping We
can catch them down.
We ran 72 plays against Martin. Usually, wh
plays, you are going to be right in the game. So
that we had to do something, in order to keep the
long" Furgerson added.
Mike Moore of Middle is leading the league in rushing with
631 yards in six games for an average of 105.1. Quarterback-
Mike Robinson is second in total offense with an average of
156.5.
Middle also has an outstanding receiver in Jeff Shockley
who has caught 20 passes for 321 yards.
After the Homecoming contest, the Racers host East Ten-
nessee next Saturday before hitting the road for a game at
Eastern.
Basketball Jamboree To
Be At Calloway Monday
The Calloway County Athletic Booster Club will sponsor an
' elementary school basketball jamboree Monday at Calloway
County High School.
Both boys' and girls' teams will participate in the jam-
boree.
Games will start at 6:30 p. m. with the East girls taking on
North. Following that game, the east boys will play the
Southwest boys.
The championship girls' game will come next with the win-
ner of the North-East game playing Southwest. The cham-
pionship boys' game will pit the winner of the East-Southwest
game against North.
The games will consist of two, five-minute periods.
Trophies will be given to eacti winner. A special trophy will
be awarded to the school displaying the most school spirit.
The jamboree should be an excellent opportunity for the
elementary school fanS to get a preview of their favorite
team. Tickets will be on sale at the door.
Prices will be one dollar for adults and 50 cents for studen-
ts. All Proceeds will go to the Booster Club to be put-tack into
the athletic program in the Calloway County School system.
Hush Puppies
are born comfortable.
I lit.% brush t
jib t t,ns fort.
P •
',11.Pr 4
I lie% pros icle t ra
onskriahk' signior t
K. • ,r, .pring •h,ink
1 he. ha.e tquifeirtable
Mit roe ripe soles:
Lirto wvariiiv




1 he's breathe oink% .
our (icur., tram getting
and clammy In the win
ti.r hial and ..ttekv in the
..1.111111F11•I •
I tic% rusist thy
(Huhn- tabIN
B VI4 C R
1 he% %%ear tertsfottabIN.
• hr...iktng in U.n I •
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•Opon Imp*" I.. 1•..11
•1161-Aip Shopping ComPer




SCRAMBLING MIKE—Playing one of his bc!stgames.af-the season, a battling and fighting Mike Dickens picks up
good yardage on this run in the 24-0 loss last week to UTM. This Saturday, the Racers host OVC foe Middle Ten-






Saturday, October 16th, 2 p.m.
Stewart Stadium
This page made possible by these supporting firms
Jackson Purchase
PCA
The Notion's No. 1 Creditor
in Agriculture






Wood Planters 1/2 Price
Come Shop with us...
Blackford House
1804 Coldwater Rd 753-6660
Mon.-Sat 10 to 5.30
Riviera Courts
The most modern; up to date, mobile
home court in Western Ky.
and only 1/2 mile from campus
- *Mobile itorneletitals *Mobile Home Space Available
James Green - Mgr.
753-3280 Bel-Air Shopping Center










Direct Service to Louisville,
Ky.; St. Louis, Mo.; Nashville,
Tn.; Memphis, Tn.
MURRAY AREA
COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT tor Cars, Trucks I Tractors




Large Stock it tamp Car Parts
AM&
1NAPAI 7 AM .5 PMMON FRI

























t77 Cars & Jeeps
Are Here
CJ-7, C.1-5, Pacer ( 8 Pacer Wagon)
Gremlin, Hornet 8. Matador.
Cain AMC Jeep
806 Coldwater Road 753-6448
Hours:
7:30 am IR 11 pm — S-un.-Thurs





A Et Extra Nutrition
















. 237 No. 8th, Mayfield
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
Carlisle and Henry County, Tenn.
753-4351 - 247-4350
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Western Kentucky Grain Elevators May Face Crisis Soon•
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Western Kentucky's inland'
grain elevators may, face a
crisis soon because of the
bumper corn crop and the
steadily dwindling supply of
railroad cars needed to get it
SAVING
ENERGY




-siding. and interior vital
paneling Will do a lot in
helping yetrto-iteep your
wintertime heating bills in
check. True, aluminum
siding and wal -paneling
vJill help block heat transfer
to a limited degree, but it is
a very limited degree. There
are better_ways to get your
home ready for winter, and
they are ways that will tru-
ly help reduce your heating
coRt 
Full insulation saves
energy like nothing else
can: It. can actually slice
heating costs in half. So
check your existing insula-
tion, and if its not up to
par, add more. You should
have insulation with a
resistance value of at least.
R-19 over the ceiling and ,
R-I I under the floor.
Storm doors and windows
can cut heat transfer, too,
accounting for additional
energy savings. (Clear
plastic tacked over win-
dows may not be as attrac-
tive, but it can be used in
place of storm windows.
Then to complete the
winterization of your home,.
caulk around door and win-
dow frames and -.weather-
strip around outside doors.
Having your home ade-
quately insulated, adding
storm doors and windows,
and caulking and weather=
stripping can take a big
bite out of those high utili-
ty bills caused by heating.
Aid remember, winterizing
your house is also sum-
merizing it, because these
energy-saving steps will




their intake and corn-drying
operations, and some may
have to close down.
situationThe._ is particularly
tad at Mayfield's two
We have accumulated 130
ar loads of grain but we don't
have the means to ship it out;"
said Finch Hilliard, co-owner
of the Howe Hilliard facility.
"We have the transportation
to move less than one-third of
our receipt," he continued.
"If we hadn't put up additional
storage space, we would have
had to close."
Hilliard said if the railroad
doesn't take "better care of
business in West Kentucky, it
is going to lose it. The
railroads haven't put their
money in rolling stock like
they showielliwre."
Tommy Willett, manager of
Mayfield Milling Co., said he
has trouble getting cars.
"We've just got five per cent
of what we ordered which
Means we'll probably have to
restrict our operation very
shortly."
Whet t said 20 per cent of the
corn crop still is in the field. "I
doJi'l know where it will go
when it's harvested," he
added.
Central Soya had to close
down last 'Saturday at Clinton
becuase. it couldn't handle the
corn. But things looked a little
brighter this week.
-We've gotten in one car
from the railroad this week
and loaded out 18 cars from
Central Soya nationwide,"
'
Never install a radio or
TV . antenna within falling
distance of a power line.
About 12 percent of the
electrical fatalities occur-

































we've got a problem shipping
corn like everybody else."
"We have all but quit buying
--corn and we eventually will
get into a bind on the soybean
crop," said Dan Boaz,
manager of the Farmer's Seed
and Grain Co. in Murray.
-We're using storage nor-
mally used for beans for
corn."
Boaz said his firm is
trucking some grain to a
barge terminal on the Ten-
nessee River for shipment.
Other inland eitvaiors also
have been using the terminal,
thus creating some problems
for the newly-built I acilit y.
"It's making some farmers
have to wait," said Joe Kelly,
a spokesman for the terminal.
•
About the only West
Kentucky elevator operation
with something to smile about
is the Kentucky and Illinois
Grain Co., _operated in
Paducah- by the National
Farmers Organization.
"We have plenty of cars and
plenty of room for corn," said
Lauren 1,angholz, a NFO
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TV GUIDE SATURDAY OCT. 16, 1976
WNGE-2 .
6 XI Childrens Gospel
700 - T. 1 J./Grope Ape
8 00- lobberjew
8 30 - Sco•by Doe
930 Krofts Supershow
11.00- ft- Anything Goes
11.30 -- Am. Bandsteowl „..,..112:30-11CAA
12.30 NCAA: TBA .....
4 00 - Wide World cif SP"ttS.30
5,30 - Neviswatch
7:00 - Flobnes 1 To To_
7:30 - Mr. 1£ line
8:00-- Stersky A Hutch





1:00 - PTL Club
300- News 1 T.N.T.
WSIL-3
7 :so_ y610 I Jerry
Ile_ Jabb.srow
II: 30 -Scoeby Doe
9:30 - Kroffts
11:00- Jr. Anything Gess
1130-Am. Illandstea
Football
. coo mem ei sports
- AK News
16:00-Lawrence Welk
, 1:00 _ News, & To hs
7:30-Mr. 1£ Tine
8:00 -Stersky 1 Hutch
900-Most Wanted
10:00- ABC News
10:15 - Evening News
10:Seaway 8. Co.30-
WSM-4 1
4:25 - Ag. U.S.A.
A:SS-Fermi Digest












5:00 - P. Waggoner





10:30 -Set NillAt SS"











11:30- Wey Out Games
12:00- Neal% Cares
12:30- Isms im bloc.
1:00- Few Oty 5
1:30 - Spotlight Schools
2:00 - vqv IF News Colt.







8:00- Mary T. Moore
8:30-Bob Newhert







645 - Weather Infs.
7:03 - WoodT Woodpeckerf










400 - Bonnie Leo
: - Dregnot430
5:30 - NBC News
6:00-News
6:30-Accent
7 :00 - Welt Disney Nits
10:00-News






7:30 - Begs Barmy . .
8:30 - Terme
940 - The Sleezensileas Nei
111:00-Are II
10:30 - Dee Deb
11:00-Fat Albert


















TV GUIDE SUNDAY OCT. 17, 197
WNGE-2
6:30 - Bible Baptist
700- House ef Worship
7:30 - homy Setoggort
8:00 -Amazing Greco
8:30-Three St00913
9:30 - Rex Humberd
80:30- Woodsnent Baptist
11:30 - Electionwetch





6:00 - Bill Cosby
7:00-56 Million Most
























4:30 A- College f 'boll Halite'
5:30-71Tild Kingdom
4:00-Bill Cosby


















1 5:30-Steno it 5:30
6,00 - Nun,




12:00- Win This Ring
WTVF-5
6:00-Summer Sentester
7:00 - Tow Church
7- 30 - Carl ROOM '





















L 3° - 11/440"h D•votion




3:00 - Kentucky Afield
4:30- Movie
5:00- Campaign









7:00 - MOROI Dimension


















DAYTIME Pi SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
fWNGE-2




9:00 - Andy Griffith
9:30 - Tour Own Time
10:00 - Hot Seat
1 0 : 30 - Happy Days
11:00-News Center 2




1:30-Dee Life to Live
2:00 - Gen'l Hose.
2:30 -1 Life Live
3:00 -Edge of Night
3:30- Brady Bunch







9:00 - 700 Club
10:30 - Happy Days
11:00 - Not Sent
11:30 - All My Children
12:00 - Ryon, Noce
12:30- heady Feud
1:00-520,000 Pyramid
1:30-Dee Life to Live
2:1 S - General Insane
3:00 - Edge of Nieto
3:30--Lassie
4:00 - (M-Th) neat,.
IF) Music ,. '
430- Blue Ridge Quartet
$:03 -if) SoulTrein
WSM-4 i
5:45 - Leap Range Weather
5:53 -Nerving Devotion
5:55 - lob Market
6:00-Ralph Emery Show
7:00- no Today Show













3:30 - Leave It To Beaver
4:00-Bewitched5.30
4:30-Emergency One
5:23 _ week., Report
S:30-NBC lightly News









9:" - Prise is Right
101N)- Gambit 
.
10:30 - Love Of Live
1100- ToungNestless
11:30 -Search Sear TOMO(
12:00 -Single* Coat
12:20 - Weather
12:25 - Noon News
12:30- World Turns









6:25 - Arthur Smith
6:54 - Pastor Speaks
7:00-- Today
9:00-Sanford L Son -
9:30-Romper R00111
9:55 - Celender
)000 - Wheel of Fortune
10:30-Stompers










330 - Gilligen's Island
- The Brody Bench
4:30 - hankie
- NBC News
6, 00 - News
KFVS-12
6:00 -Sunrise Sent 





10:30-Love of Life _ if
10:SS -News




1230 - As World Turns
1:30 -Guiding Light
2:00-All In homily
2:30 - Match Game
3:00-Tattletale,





6:00 - COS News
TV GUIDE MONDAY, OCT. 18, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30 -Dolly

































13:00 - News Ripest
i WPSD-6 I
:30-Pon Goes the Ceiontry
7:00 -Little Mouse









8:30 - AK' s Fair
9:00-Executive Suite
10:00-12 Reports
10: 30 - CIS Movie
12:30- Lae News t-
TV GUIDE TUESDAY, OCT. 19, 1976 .
WNGE-2
6:30 - Treasure Hunt
7:00 - Happy Days 
•7:30 - Laverne 8. Shirley




11:00 - Tuesday Movie
1







7:00 - Nappy Days
7:30- kevern 8. Shirley
00:Richn/7". Rt.̀  Mee98: Fon
1010_ mews










8:00- M• A •S' 



















1:20 - Late New/
TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30-- Ralitatoasi Sq.
7:00 - Bionic Women
8. Bo 00




I:45 - Pit. Club
3:45 - TN T.
I 
wsn-3






























' 6:30 -Price Is Right
7:00-Good Times
7:30-Bell Four





TV GUIDE THURSDAY, OCT. 21, 1976 •
WNGE-2
4.10 Nome That Tune
7:00 - Welcome Kotter
7:30- Berney Miller
8:00 - Tony Randall
8:30 - Nancy Welker 1
9:00-Streets San Fran.
10:00- Newsy/etch
10:30 - Mary Hartman
11:00 -Streets/Don August






7 00 - Wekonee Kotter
1,30 _ genie," maser
0:00_ Ten peeadi
8:30-Nancy Welker




1:00 - Gemini Men
1:e4- Best Sellers





6:30- Tel The Truth
1:00-The Walton,
















9:00 - Burnaby hones
10:00-News
10:30-CBS Movies
1:20 - Lete News
_3
TV GUIDE FRIDAY, OCT. 22, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30 - Bobby Vinton
7:00 - Dunny e Marie






3:30- Newswetch & T.N.T.
.......1.... 
WSIL-3










6,,30 _ undid ciaames.
7:00 - Sanford IL Son
7: Xl- Chico 8. Men











12:30 - Nam& •








10:45 - Tonight Skew





















OCTOBER 18 to 22
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY


















; :00 FOCUS FOCUS
,.:001 Options Can Congress
control




















October ,22 • 2.





Human Dimension Murray Outdoors,
Name of the - Knock-Knock





National Secretary's Association Preview
Doris Helge, Mini-University .
Marshall Jones, former ambassador to 'Malawi
John Fortin, Vocational-Te0fiical Training
Book Review with Anita LaWson
Middle School Choir, _under the direction of
Bert Folsom with History in Perspective
William Pinkston, MSU Economist
•
Margaret Porter
L.J. Hortin, Calloway County's original Court
Weekly Shopping Basket
MSU Nursing 9epartment
MSU Political Scientist .
Jackie Hayes, National Rodeo Queen
House
Margaret Trevathan with Library Corner
The Rev. Fred Morton; United Campus MinistKy _
..r 1. with *Mlirray Mob SEhOol sports'
• m2
.
. 41.••-.•111•10 = s_g3 minor =
Or
• • MM.. sr- weimmi um"-• i•uweemwm .41IND
MEM MI
IM=
• •-• ESNs ••• 






Recently in the recording
industry, there have been
several comebacks among
recording artists. A few .of
these are Bobby Rydell, the
Four Seasons and Neil
Sedaka. Today we will look at
two groups that were revived,
The Beach Boys and Fleet-
wood Mac and one group that
made a comeback whether
they wanted they wanted to or
not -The Beatles.
The Beatles
It is quite apparent_ that
Beatlemania has struck this.
kip New Season
The new television season is
upon us, but it takes a per-
ceptive viewer to detect
what's new about it.
The cops-and-robbers shows
are still inundating us and, as
Usual, studio audiences find
most of the situation comedies
funnier than do the folks at
home.
As for that, one is bound to
WKMS 913
SAT. OCT. 16 -
7.00-Kentucky Farm Bureau
7.15-Morning Air
10: 00--Classique COmpencli um
11 : 00-Conposer's Forum Da v id
Raksin
Noon-Soteultrack
1:30-MSU Homecoming and Racer
Warm-Up
2:00-Racer Football: MSU
Homecoming game features Middle
Tennessee vs. Drn:U.
4:30-Classics a la Carte







2:00-Bicentennial Concert, New Jersey
00-Speaking of American Music
4:00-NPR Recital Hall repeati
5:30-Classics a la Carte . •
7: 00-Voices in the Wind
8:00-Folk Festival USA: "Kerrville
Country and Western Music Festival"
10:00-NightflightJazz .
MON. OCT. 18
7:00-NPR News & Feature I M.F
7:15-Morning Air M-F
8:00,9:00-NPR News: M-F
8:05.9:05- WK.ALS Local News 4 M.F
10:00-Masterworks Showcase 61-F:
Noon-University Scene I 11.-F
12:05-thoyersity Comment
'7:00-Options in Education:" The final
program in a series on "Vocational
Education."
8:00-Alec Wilder & American Popular
Song: "Tedej King Sings Rodgers &
Hart-
TUESr OCT. 19
For-daily listings M-F I, See Mon Oct.
18
12:05-Community Comment
; -00-Across the Atlantic
7: 36-RC leflee Journal
7 . 45- Perceptions
X 00-Chicago Symphony Orchestra
10:00-Nightflight-Progressive Hoek -
. WED. KT. 20
vor daily listings I M-Fi, see Mon Oct.
18
12:05-University Comment




TAWS. KT. 21 -
For daily listings I M-F I, see Mon.. Oct.
11
• 7 1-00-PUblie AffillinSpeCial
It-DO-From the Record LiNe try
10:00-NightIliffbt-Soul
. Fri. OCT. 22
For daily listings I M-Fu, see Mon let.
18
12:05-I-University Comment
-•oo-options, "Mytlus About Human
.iexuality Contributed by Scientific
Research-
t`.00 New York Philharmonic Concert
10:00-Earplay• Cause Celebre :
used ceia sensational 1935 London mur-
ier case by Sir Terence Rattigan.
Midnight-The Oldies Show ,
wonder why some of those
shows are billed as comedies.
For instance, Rhoda and 'her
husband have separated.
Phyllis lost her job. Maude
went to a funeral. The
daughter in "One Day at a
Time" ran away from home.
And the father of the "Good
Times' family- was killed in
an auto accident.
As the saying used to go,
funny as a crutch. -
Even .the - • .family
hour-before 9 p. m.-is in
trouble. The networks gave
themselves a large pat on the
back when they came up with
the idea of offering nothing but
wholesome stuff during the
viewing time when kids are
still awake and watching. And
it was indeed a good idea. But
somehow it doesn't seem to be
living up to expectations.
To be sure, the networks'
think it is, but the total effect
.of most of the shows-has- been -
largely ho-hum. And the -best
creative talent available is
rebelling against what it calls
censorship of anything that
goes beyond the basic concept
of Alice in Wonderland.
• Our own Obser-
vations - admittedly
spritty-indicate that not only
the adults are bored. The kids
are, too. And there is rmkch
evidence that the kids are
seeing the now-proscribed
blood and thunder epics on
reruns in the before-supper
hours. 
Perhaps the answer to the
preblem of monitoring what
kids see on TV is exactly what
many serious adults have
been saying all along. That is,
the best monitors are parents.
If they can't keep their kids
from watching shows they
think the kids ought not to be
seeing, maybe the parents and
not the networks need
monitoring.
In any event, while this
discussion continues-as it no
doubt -will-we have in thik
new. television reason one
standby from years past. It is,
of course, the constant reruns
of "Casablanca" on the late
show. It never fails to satisfy.
Would that the same could be
said of the rest of TV
programming.
by J. D. Lancaster
414= am/




country again even though the
group has been brokin up for
five years and have no in-
tentions of playing together
again. Capitol Records a few
months ago released again all
of their old albums to a new
generation of . fans; and of
course, they have done pretty
good on the charts. Capitol did
pull one good one though. They
released a few songs that have
never been made into an
album under a new title "The
Beatles: Rock 'N' Roll
Music."
This rock 'n' roll album
project had been in the works
for nearly three years after
the two volume record
packages of Beatles Hits,
"1962-1967" and "1967-1970"
had been released. The album
features many of the songs the
Beatles did in the fifties such
as "Twist and Shout" and "I
Saw Her Standing There." Not
only were these included but
there are some cuts that never
made it to album form.
The two record set is
basically excellent covering a
wide range of Beatlemania
from the late fifties to 1970.
Included in the set is the spine
tingler of the Manson cult
murders, "Helter Skelter."
The Beach Boys
The Beach Boys were tops in
the early 60's until 1966 - and
then it was downhill alLthe
° way. They had a weird sound
in "Wild Honey" and
"Holland." The result was
- mat twornot haVra-Single
top ten hit until now, in the
tune of "Rock and Roll
Music."
The big break came in 1974
when Capitol Records re-
released some of their old
albums in special package
deals; and the result was
overwhelming because it won
over a new generation of
Beach Boy fans.
Their latest album - "Fif-
teen Big Ones" did not come
about until the oldest of the
Wilson Brothers, Brian
decided,to come out of hiding
and lead the group once again.
The result was a smash
album, more concerts and a
TV special.
The album contains six new
hit songs, eight classics, and
an oldie, "Susie Cincinnati."
Mike Love does great on the
classics "Cnapel of Love" and
"Blueberry Hill." "Palisades
Park" is also a real good gum
chewer. Dennis Wilson proves
his worth on the oldie but
goodie, "In the Still of the
Night."
It is typical Beach Boy all -
the way with very little new
material - but it is still pretty
good. Do we love comebacks.
' Fleetwood Mac
Fleetwood Mac has never
died out like the Beach Boys or
the Beatles but, remained in a
dormant state since its for-
mation under the 6'5" Mick
Fleetwood. There latest
album, ''Fleetwood Mac" has
been a tremendous success
and-has been on the charts for
well over a year.
The catch to enjoying
"Fleetwood Mac:' is that you
have to listen tb the album
more than once. In fact, you
may hate the album after the
first hearing. However, after
listening to-ft about five times,
you really begin to enjoy it.
In many respects, they
remind me of a country folk
sound even though they are
from England. The album has
unusually good arrangements
and melodic harmony -
especially the haunting
melody of "Warm Ways."
"Rhannon," one.of their hit
singles gives us Stevie Nicks
country sounding voice that
unweaves to the listener the
story of a witch.
Other good cuts on the
album are "I'm so Afraid,"
-Say Your Love Me" and
"Over My Head:" We hope
that the new Fleetwood Mac










x*******We Nave The Top Ilits**4-****44
Rush Stevie Wonderat-
* C -All The World s -Songs in the



























Choose Mr. Bear in his' pal ice
car, Mr. Dog fighting fires,
Mrs. Pig in her bakery or Ba-
by and Mrs. Cat at ligsrie.
Turn handle and they 'Move.
its place and the child turns the 'handle on an end,.




P.A.C.K. secret weapon! Hit The 'hid-
den button aad the sleek black 'Vette
converts to a dynamic attack machine.
The hood flips over revealing twin laser
guns! 18— long.






His face changes! Comes with








The man ini4h -the telescope right







Easy to crank han-
dle provides hours




• oof met•ealte CAM 9-9 Mon.-Sat. Equal OpportunityEmploer








You get Mr. Beaver and Mr.
Catan fixingd t,  rs  h.o, ot digdncns. Mrs.  Bear
and Woodchuck keeping
r
REG shop or Papa, Mama and Ba-by Rabbit at home. Moving









'.1.ad scientist, arch fiend! Crank
us arm, press his back. His
`ace changes from the evil face









A large red play phone
that looks like a real
Phone7 Has a Rull
String' talking unit
in the hand „get.
•


























Playful little Ones! Set 'ern "
down _and_Ifier_flop a differ-ent way each time. Washable;












Here comes the spunkiest doll any little girt
ever saw. She can toddle atong while you
hold her hands. She crawls just about any-
where, and can she ever put ,up a fuss' 15'!
REG. 12.97 tall. operates on 2 "0" batterles. nof Inc lud-
JACK- IN -THE MUSIC
Boxes
Just turn ..the crank for
happy music and up pops.
your child's favorite
















Durable toy has easy carrying handle and is
self standing. Choose the Saying you want





Sounds aWd--feels :like the real t' .





















DOG (GONE) IT—While taking Bruno out for a walk Gale Broach, 21, found out that the 135 lbs. St. Bernard just
Wanted to play. Gale is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach of Murray.
Photo by Wilson 5,0, 0011eV
Long Ordeal Is Finally Over For




Cathy Hackworth is hoping
her life will take a turn for the
better next month — that she
will be able to bury her
husband and entrit tortuous
ordeal that began last March.
"I've got to believe that,"
the 27-year-old Greenfield,
Ohio native said at her home
in Cumberland Wednesday.
. John • Hackworth, :297- was
killed-March 11 in the second
of I wo explosions in the same
. week at Scotia Coal Co.'s No. 1
mine at nearby Oven Fork.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Unscrews who hone net
received their house-sleivoreel
copy of no Morey Ledger &
noes by 5:30 p. a. Meeday.
friday or by 330 p. as. on
Satardays on wpm, to cell
753-11116 hotwoon 530,p. se.
and 6 p. et, Meeday-Friday,
or 330 p. • and f p o.
Sattordays, to moire delivery
• the newspaper Cells must
no placed Isy 6 p no.
weekdays or 4 p. Suter-
days to worottee deRvery.
Ten other-men died with him.
'Fifteen miners were killed in
the first explosion in the same
area of the mine Makh 9 but
'heir bodies were recovered.
The mine was sealed after
the second blast and the
bodies of John Hackworth and
!he 10 men who died with him
were left inside. On July 14,
- the mine was reopened and
the operation to recover the
bodies began. Officials said
then it would take 60 days,
perhaps 90, to recover the
. bodies.
Since then, company,
federal and. state officials
have declined to predict when
the bodies will be reached.
Volunteer recovery teams,
which are now about a mile
from the 1i-oilies, have en-
countered obstacles that have
delayed the operation.
At first, Kathy Hackworth
was bitter. She thought the
recovery teams were taking
'tie long way to reach the
bodies and could have reached
them sooner by going another
route:
Today marks the 90th day
since the mine was unsealed,
but .she said in an interview
Wednesday that she now
understands why the recovery




LARGE VOLUME- LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
I' IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
operation is taking so long.
"I talked to one of the guys
doing the recovery work," she
said. "He was a close friend of
John's and he's a good friend
of mine. He said they are
doing the best they can, and
right now it's highly explosive
in 'here."
Mrs. Hackworth, whose son
John, II . celebrated his first.
birthday recently, said she's
concerned now for the
-recovery team members —
that seven months has given
her time "loge! over it some."
She said recovery team
members "have told me it ,is
very, very explosive and it has
been for a month, and they are
very scared."
Meanwhile, she said she
believes recovery team
members who • predict the
bodies w01 be recovered by
the "first of November."
". . . I have everything
worked out," she said. " All
the women's lives are staring,
to fall into place, but I think
about what is yet to come,
what I have to face when it's
all over with, I'll still have to
face a lot of things in the next
five or six years .1 fate_
court actions." -
She said widows are plan-
ning lawsuits but declined to
elaborate, adding, "there
might not have lobe any.",
Some of. the women whoge
husbands died in the twin
blasts have started dating, a
few have remarried, and
= they're being criticized for it,
--Mrs. Hackworth said, her son
crying beside her.
"We have a life to live and
children to raise," she said.
"I'm not dating, but I may.
Only time will telt"'
She said some miners'
Ken Bar Inn
Othal Smith





THE KEN BAR DINNER CLUB
.t
Outing the nee lee days, a limited number of people wit be invited to join this marvelous new innovation in
dining excellence As a member you will receive.
12 FREE DINNERS OF YOUR CHOICE
As a member of the Dinner Club you may dine any evening in our Harbour House Dining Room All you need to
do is to be accompanied by one guest and purchase one dinner The other dinner is free
'THE COST OF MEMBERSHIP IS JUST $20 FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR
In order to insure our finest service, the number of members in the Dinner flub punt be sadly limited. We
suggest that you place your reservation lot flub Membership soon as possible in the event the roster is tilted
before you receive your personal invitation
Telephone 362-8321
Ken Bar Inn
Hwy. 641, Gilbertsville, Kentucky
families have ••really
degraded to' of women who
have remarried or started
dating.
-In a small !own like this,
there can really be a lot of
,alk," she said.."But it's none
of their busineis-Th,the way I,
feel."
Mrs. Hackworth said she's
preparing for a funeral for her
husband and. will complete
arrangements when 'hisbody
is brought out.
-The people, My neighbors,
-they have really helped," she
said. "if it weren't for them, I.
wouldn't have made it.
I'm trying, and I'm getting
my life back in. order, and I
think the others are too," she
said. "But we've still got a lot
facihg as..."
Ray Ross, a supervisor with
the federal Mining Enfor-
cement and Safety
Administ rat ion, said recovery
'earns are about 5,100. feet
from the bodies, that water
has been pumped out and "we
have, gone past the area of the
bad roof falls." He said
methane gas,. which - caused
both fatal explosions, is being
pumped our ind that every
precaution is being taken.
Tools "rhat will not creaie a
spark" are being used, he
said.
-Ralph Dye, a vice president
of Blue Diamond •Coal Co. in
Knoxville, Tenn., • said,
"there' plenty of methane in
there. . ha I's why it's so slow




Department of Mines and
Minerals, said he inspected
the mine Tuesday night and is
more optimistic now than
before. There is methane in
the-mine, he said, but "it's too
rich to explode.
Family Picnic Held At East
East Elementary Parent-
Teacher Club held a family
picnic at the school with
games for the children • and
two speaial events for the day
including an airplane drop of
candy and prizes.
One of these prizes was the
permission .to throw a pie in
the face of Bob Allen, school
principal, and Joe Green, PTC
presi cdentiTh ub eizessed ap-
preciation to Don Story, Ike
Grogan,- and Larry Curd for
the airplane drop for the
children, and to Jimmy
Burkeen, Richard Parker, and
The Burger Queen for rings,
pencils, and free hamburger
* paAes for the children.
Winning-games in the events
were as follows:
'100 yard dash — Mark
Farris, Rick Henneger, Kim
Nngins, Kyle Roberts, first
grade; Bobby Alien, Jr., Rod
King, Danny Codby, second;
Mickey Garrison, Brent
Welch, Amberly Moss, and
Anita Hill, third; Joe Dale
Curd, Jerry Green, and Steve
Hargrove, fourth; Jeff
•
Garrison, Creg Krizan, Sieve
Hargrove, Vicky Houghton,
Beth Hooks, and Tresa
Ragsdale, fifth and sixth.
Soft ball throw — Mark
Farris, Kim Kingins. and Roy
Holland, first; Red King,
Bobby Allen, Jr., and Kim
Bynum, second; Ray Corsey,
Brent Welch, and Mickey
Garrison, third; Brad Skin-
ner, Joe Dale Curd, and RiChie
Williams,. fourth; Teresa
Ragsdale, Beth Hooks, and
Janie Green, fifth and sixth;
David Hall, James Bynum,
Mitch Moss, Ginger Course,y,
Debbie Hooks, and Lisa
Gotisby, seventh and eighth.
Sack Race — MoIrk Farris,
Roy Holland, and --Rick
Henninger, first; Bobby Allen,
Jr., Libby Welch, and Jim
Bynum, second; Brent Welch,
Mickey Garrison, and Alisha
Stubblefield, third; Johtiny
Burkeen, Richard Williams,
and Jerry Green, fourth;
Rachel. Elkins, Sharon
Pounds, and Tinuny Dugger,
fifth and sixth; Kelly King,
Lisa_ Godbee, and James
Bynum, seventh and eighth.
Mark Farris really puts his arm in a bind, but it is worth
it all as he won first place in the baseball throw for the
first grade.
East Elementary PTC members and families really en-
joy the day at the old time picnic held at the school
grounds.
Professional Office Workshop
To Be Sponsored By Secretaries





Workshop to be held on
Saturday, October 23, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Student Center Auditorium on
the campus of Murray State
_University.
The workshop theme will be
"You Can't Not' Com-
municate: A Communication
Self-Analysis," And will be
conducted by Vernon E.
Gantt, Associate Professor
and Chairman of the
Department •--of Speech and
Theatre, Murray State; E.
Stephen Moore and shod White, both of Reidland,
enjoyed the sorghum midasSes making at Empire Farm
in TVA's Land Between The Lakes last week. They were
among the more than I AO school children who ob-
served first hand the art of making "long sweetenin'."
Louis Sledd and familv 13t;rvton, cooked the syrup to
- make the molasses %%bile Jodie Boren, Cadiz, using hor-
ses and oxenle hatred operated the mill. Demp Lit-
chfield, Cadiz, piosuled the sorghum cane. tr. Sherri
White watches as steohen Moore attempts to break
some cane to get a 1.stn. •





Instructor of Speech and
Director of Debate, Murray
State.
The total fee for this
Professional Office Personnel
Workshop is ;15.00, which
includes coffee and donuts in




Workshop should be mailed to
Mrs. Sara Alexander, Per-
sonnel Office, Murray State
University, Murray, KY 42071,
and checks should be made
payable to Murray Chapter,




.be accepted on a first-come,
first-served ha* until
Monday, Oct. 18.
Joe Dale Curd, far right, is really putting his heart in this
100 yard dash race in which he was the first place win-
ner for the fourth grade.
The airplane has arrived and the children rush to get
the_candy and sacks dropped from the plane. left lo
right include Anita Hill, Mickie Garrison, Beth Hooks, and
Bobby Allen, jr.
Joe Green, left, president of the last Elementary PTC,
and Bob Allen, principal at East, get a pie in their face
from Buddy Godby and David Garland who won the
permission in one of the special sacks dropped from an








i/ Plenty Of Color
Plenty Of Sun
t/ Plenty Of Good
Food
V Plenty Of Fun
R.F.D. No. 3 Gatlinburg, Tenn. 7738
For Reservation Call Collect (615) 436-9333







9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30
Saturday 9 to 1
Closed Thursday




































HOUSTON ( AP ) — Two
men who have argued trinity
tunes in the U.S. Senate are
staging an argument in a





says it won't be a dull show
when he and Republican Bob



















Theater, beginning at 9:30
p.m. EDT. But Dole keeps
-saying he might go to a high
schbal foot ball game instead.
Their 753s4inute debate is a
short subject spaced between













(JO 0-.111 JIM Jj
/UMW 4J4 1Ngl
i1I4112 A4 A Iii
A11111 JAL114
44611mozt3at 4 424
MICA 4 4W al J44
mao4 4A43 4134
down nil 50 Land or die
23 Macaw 35 Collect free (Mit )
24 French arti-
cle 
39 Conjunction 51 Timid
40 Goddess of 52 0011 mound
26 Cut off 54 Sink In m Id-
28 Latin con- 
healing
4 1 Teutonic Ole
3513w/ergo ,,,,,. - deity 55 Guiclo's high`"
36 Auto unlon's etee 44 Greek letter note
initials 30 Marks lefl as Fixed P•7413C1 se Secret
37 Cooled lava by wounds of time awlMan $ name 38 Outstanding 32 48 Tidings 59 Compass
















































r by unit...! F..tvm Syndk..t..- - -
Both vice presidential
nominees arrived in Houston
on Thursday. '
They planned today to look
at the theater where they'll
debate and to rest and study.
Dole said Thursday he was
edgy about the confrontation.
But he said he would "try to do
,my best and hope I don't
for-get my lines." ,
Mcindale said he hopes the
session Wag', be dull and that
he is lookinglapvard to itas a
chance to hafilreter. at some
important issues. -
"I don't think it's going-tube
dull, but of course I don't know-
how (Dole) plans to perform,"
said Mondale.
Mondale said he hopes to
keep the conversation on
"unemployment, runaway
inflation and mismanagement
of the economy" under the
Ford administration and on "a
foreign policy that does not
reflect the values of the
American people."
Because he won the toss of a
coin, Dole makes his opening
statement first._ .
The format of the debate is
different from that of the
presidential debates. It will
provide additional op-
portunities for the candidates
to respond to each other's
statements.
After one candidate answers
the question posed by a
member of the panel of
reporters, the other candidate
Will be allowed to comment on
that response. Then the .first -
candidate can respond to-the
opponent 's response.
Dole warmed up for the
debate with a Republican
rally on Thursday, Where he
was joined by former Goys:
Ronald Reagan of California
and John Connally of Texas.
Dole was warming up, too,
on the plane flight from
Washington. He practiced his
opening two-minute
statement, timing • himself
with a watch borrowed from
an aide.
Although Dole fiends to
discount the importance of
tonight's debate, Mondale said
the encounter gives the
candidates a chance to
-publicly discuss differences in
thelNickets and platforms.
Mondale said he had -not -
consulted - with Carter on
debate stratelsy. And Dole
said Ford had riot., told him
what to say. '
Tordight's debate, 'like"- the
presidential debates, is
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters.
Union Voting Strength
New York state's 3,11000
union members more than
any other state) represent 25
pet cent of the total voting-age
population. In California,
2,607,000 card-carrying voters
are 17 per cent of the state's
voting strength. -
Fed Employes Covered
Some 3.4 million employes
and annuitants were covered
by the Federal Employes
Group Life Insurance in 1975.
Total value of the insurancein
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COL/L0 'ft/LI SOME TPIN6?
vn4 ATTORNEq SEEMS VERL,'
ANXIOUS TO LEAVE ...
rENOU6H FUNNY TALK.
YOU'RE R MA5KEV HOCM7.
YOU TRIED TO HIJACK US.
WE CAU6HT YOU,
IT PROVES THAT lIE
"RADIJATEt?! THEREFORE.. .L.
SEE NO REASON lib& I • skotxr
RETURN 70 PUBLIC SCHOOL,'
LiKE NOt.1,TOO,
er:ARGE GO I WON'T
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Pennwalt 32 + -







Tappan  7". unc
Western Limon 1761
Zenith 26% +61
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT toda,.. , I urnished to the Ledger &
Times by Firs Michigan, Corp.. of
Murrki are as toll Jws
Heublem Inc 16 -%
Mc Donalds Corp 52% +
Ponderosa Systems 661 unc
Kimberly Clark  37% unc
Union Carbide 59% +
Wit Grace 27 +as
Texaco 26% -%
General Elec 50% -+%
GAF Corp 13% -it
Georgia Pacific 33% -61
Pt tier 211%. i-61 
Walters 34 unc
Kirsch   1561 unc
Dmne) 4161 -+%
Franklin Mint 32 r.k4
LAKE DATA
• .,Kent ucky Lake. 7 a.m. 355.3,
down .0.1. Below dam 303.3, up
1.5.
Barkley hake, 7 a.m. 355.2,
down 0.2. Below4arn 310.5,,np
1.1
Sunset 6:22. Sunrise 71.04.
Swine Flu Inoculations Being
Resumed In Most Areas Of U. S.
By The Associated Press
A federal official says most
areas that halted swine flu
inoculations are resuming
them because studies show the
deaths of elderly persons were
coincidental to their receiving
shots.
"I think most people who
have stopped and evaluated
the information are going
back into immunitation ac-
tivities," Dr. David J. Sencer,
director of the federal Center
for Disease Conrol, told a
news conference in
Washington on Thursday.
President Ford and his
family, Health Education and
Welfare Secretary David
Mathews, Florida Gov. Rubin
Askew and officials in other
states got the shots Thursday
to dramatize the safety of the
vaccine. Others planned to be
vaccinated today.
The Fords were given their
shots at the White House to
boost the nationwide im-
munization program aimed at
inoculating up to 200 million
Americans.
The program had come to a
_ standstill in moat-areas of-nine-
'states and parts of others after
Tuesday's announcement that
three elderly Pittsburgh
residents died after getting'
shots. And some clinics that
continued offering shots
reported a sharp reduction in
the numbers of persons
requesting them.
'The official explanation is
the three deaths were a
coincidence,'" Dr. Frank





reports this week of more than
35 persons in several states
who died anywhere from sAew
hours to a few days after being
vaccinated. However, officials
in virtually every case said
the immunizations were not to
blame.
By Thursday, clinics had
reopened or prepared to 'do so
everywhere but in Michigan
and Wisconsin and „small -
areas of about dozen
other states. yfogramt in
Maine and: Vermont were
expected-to resume today.
VacCinations resumed in
JItlnois and Louisiaaa on
-Thursday; and - Texas-- set -
Monday for the resumption of
injections. New Mexico and
State Officials To Meet With
Paducahans About Civic Center
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
State officials wilfmeet with a
060 of Paducah
businessmen and public of-
ficials within the next few
days to discuss state funding
for a convention center in that
western Kentucky city.
Russell McClure, secretary
of the state Department for
Finance and Administration,
said Thursday a Paducah
group has submitted a
proposal for a major center in
'the downtown area that would
include a hotel, recreational
facilities and meeting rooms.
McClure said the state is
interested in looking into the
project as a possible can-
didate for funding-from the
state's Convention Center
Fund.
That $7.5 million ap-
propria-tion was approved by
he 1976 General M.setnbly to
be used as matching money
for convrtiction and
renovation of convention
&enters,' across the state.
Courfnunities must secure
,itinds on an equal matching
basis, McClure said.
He emphasized that the
Paducah project is still "in the
talking stage."
The bulk of the fund —
million — is earmarked for
major projects, with $500,000
allocated for construction or
imrpovement of small local
convention tourist facilities
around the state, McClure
said.
In a surprise announcement
last week, Gov. Julian Carroll
said the first grant under the
fund would be used to pur-
chase additional parking
space for Lexington's new
civic center. - —
McClure said Thursday that
the state expects to finalize its
agreement to purchase the
land from the Louisville and
Nashville railroad within 30
days. He said the area, ad-
jacent to the center just west
if the downtown business
district, should provide from
goo to 1,000 additional spaces.
_Parking has been a major
problem through the planning
for the convention center,
hotel-retail cOmplex. Planners
decided to raze some 16 acres
of low and moderate income
housing just south of the
center to provide about 1,800
parking spaces.
But there was some question
as to whether even that would
be adequate.
The University of -Kentucky
Wildcats play their first
Purchase Area
Hog Market
US 34 3110-2/0 lbe
Seers
US 1-2 270-3501bs
US 1-3 3004501as . 124.00-2450
US 1-3 4504501bew 824 50-25 00 few 25 50
US 2-3 300-5001bs $21 00-24 •90
Roars 19.00-22 00
Federal State Market News Secvme
tober 15, 1976 •
Kentucky Purghase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 253 Est 1200 Barrows &
Gilts .25 higher Sows Steady .50 lower
US P22004301tis 50
US 1-320/1-2401bs.. 75-34 25
US 24 sesseite!b2.75-1175
13175-3275
season in the .center's
Arena this year, which seats
23,000.
McClure said he was hopeful
the L & N property could be
used for parking even before
renovation is complete — in
time for the basketball games.
He said railroad officials
say they can remove existing
tracks within three or four
months.
`N. The state is currently
having the property appraised
and McClure said it will cost
the state"-about $3.2 million to
buy and'..,,renovate the
property. He Lexington
should be able to pay back the
state "upwards ''af $2.3
Million" through the s/e of
tax-free bonds. N.
Alaska officials announced
Thursday that they also were
resuming their vaccination
programs shortly. Twenty-one
states have not started the
vaccination program, and the
others never suspended it.
Ford proposed the $135-
million mass vaccination
program after an outbreak of
swine flu ‘irus at Ft. Dix,
N.J., last year.
Dr! Theodore Cooper,
assist ant secretary for health
in the Department of Health
Education and Welfare, said
more than 3,000 Americans
over 65 die each day, many
from heart attacks. The
influenza program is two
weeks old and during this
period we would normally
have more than 14,000 people
over the age of 65 die from
,heart attacks alone," he said.
Uncle Is Big Boss
Including the military, there
are nearly 5 million persons on
the federal payroll. Office
space, both owned and leased
by the government, occupies
43fltnillionsquarelee-L •
Cars Back On Beam
Al the end of May, the 1976
model year auto production
had exceeded the entire 1975
run by 46,743 units. The gain.

















+Console Stereo w/AM-FM Radio & Tape Player
+Country Ham
-+-Two Deluxe par Stools (value 78.00 t
+ElectroPhonic Tape Deck, AM-FM Radio & 4 Ceiling Speakers
-4-Digital Radio AM-FM Radio I •
+3 Days, 2 Nights at Ken-Bar Inn Gilbertsville, Ky. for 2
+Burglar Alarm Radio Shack in Benton. Ky. t for Car, Boat, Mobile Home
Lot Open from 8:00 to 6:00 That Day
--tiv# Country—Weston Band from 4,004:00 -
FREE PEPSI & 7 UP
"0" Radio Station in Paducah
Will Be On Spot Remote From 2:00-4:00




Drawings from 2:00 to 4:00
You Must Be 18 or Older to Register
Come... Enjoy Yourself, Win A Prize, And Look At Homes Displayed
See YOU There!
KENNETH STARKS GLEN STARKS
STARKS BROS. MOBILE HOMES---w. Service What We Sell





Route 9, Highway M1
Benton, Ky.
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I LE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS
1. legal Notice 1. legal Notice
Commissioner's Sale
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CALLO WAY CIRCUIT COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO. 5291-76
JOHNNIE CHARYLENE CLOTS, As Guerdien for ROBERT TRACY CLOTS
and MELENA SUE CLOYS, minors, and JOHNNIE CHARYLENE CLOYS,
individually. PETITIONER, VS. ROBERT TRACY CLOTS end MELINA SUE
CLOYS, minors; BILLY GORDON CLOYS, end CLYDE FRANKLIN CLOYS,
RESPONDENTS.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a iudgment end order of sale of the Collovrey Circuit
Court rendered at the October 6 Term thereof 1976, in the above
cause, for the division of property mod its cost therein I shell
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at politic ruction on the 25th day of Oc-
tober 1976, 01 100 p.m. or thereabout, upon e credit of six months,
the following descrilid property, to-wit:
Being 63 acres of lend, 1110/1/ Or less, in the N, N. Gr. of Sec. 7 T 2 II
3 E and more particularly described as beginning et J. D. %%Mem
south west corner on the county line in the middle of the MeyfieW
and Murray rood; thence with said rood 154 poles to • corner, How-
ce north to J. D. Wiliam' line; thence west with J. D. Williams west
Line to o corner; thence north to J. D. WiNieme corner, the begin-
ning.
Also 20 ocres of lend, more or less, beginning 60 poles north of the
north east corner of the N. W. Or. of Sec. 7 T 2 R 3 et F
Horgroves south east corner; thence west 30 poles 11 54 fiflks to a
stoke; thence south-404 poles 22'.1 links to • stoke in J. J. Mierniens
line; thence east 30 Ott 115'. links to rock on east line of said
quarter; thence north 1 ries 221/ links to the beginning. Except
l• of an acre ofroast line denoted to J. J. Milarmen for school pur-
poses, and should said Xi ea* be used for *my other purpose
whatever, it shall revert back to the-purchaser of this lend.
Also 20 acres of lend, more or less, desc7rilied as beginning on F. N.
r- Aragreees-soidli line, Xypettiss 11'4 links West of his southeast cor-
ner, being 60 poles north of lb. north east corner of the N. W. Or. of
Sec. 1 T 2 I 3 E; thence 30 poles 11E4 links toe stele; thence 104
poles??'. links to • corner in J. J. Thermions line; **co mist 30
poles It'. links too corner in J. .1. Mormons line, thence north 104
poles 17'2 links to the beginning.
Also 40 acres of lend, more or less, consisting of a portion of the
W. Or. of Sec. end • portion of the N. W. Qr. of Sec. 6 T 2 R 3 I
beginning on Graves and Calloway Comity line, 9 poles seek of the
north west  of the N. W. Or. of Soc. 7 T 2 R 3 E; thence east 93
poles to J. D. Williams line; theme 69 poles too corner; thence west
93 poles to a corner in county line; thence south 69 poles to the
beginning.
All of the above described tracts together contain 143 ecru rif lend,
more or less." .
For the purchase prke, the percheser must execute bond, with op-
proved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of solo, *Wit
paid, and having the force end effect of • judgment. Bidders will be





The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Tylene Jackson, ET AL, Plaintiff, versus
Tony Thomas, Jackie Thomas and Michael
Thomas. Defendant.
• Notice Of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the Aug. 13 and
Sept. 16 Term thereof 1976, in the above cause, for
the Division of Property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 25th day of October 1976, at
1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon a credit of six
- • months, the folloWingtescribed•property, to-Wit:
• TRACT I: A tract of land situated'in the City of
-Hazel, County of Calloway, State of Kentucky; and
being further described as follows:
Beginning at a point located on the south right-of-
say line of Calloway Street, said point being 174'
Eastof the centerline of Wilson Street; thence north
87 degrees 10' 00" east and following the south right-
of-way line of Calloway Street 126.00' to the cen-
terline of a ditch; thence south 9 degrees 09' 42" east
and following the centerline of said ditch 119.71';
_ thence south 114_degrees 43' 19" west 141.22'; thence
north 1 degree 57' 40" west 126.00' to the point of
beginning. This tract contains 0.374 acres.
TRACT II: A tract of land situated in the City of
Hazel. County of Calloway, State of Kentucky, and
being further described as follows:
Beginning at a point where the north right-of-way
line of Barnett Street intersects the east right-of-
way line of Wilson Street; thence north 1 -degree 57'
40" west and following the east right-of-way line of
Wilson Street 175100'; thence north 87 degrees 10';
00" east 159.00'; thence north 84 degrees 43' 4" east
141.22' to the centerline of a ditch; thence south 2
degrees 46' 14" west 181.85' to the north right-of-way
  fiernett--Street-:-thence-scruth 07 dugrees
10: west and following said right-of-way line 300.00'
to ;he point of beginning. This tract contains 1.819
\k; Scres. ----
.F'or the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
leg* interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
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During October a free Air
.. conditioner-4A Leaning or
Hitch-Accessory package
with the purchase of any
new RV in stock. MURPHY'S
CAMPER SALES. Si SERVICE





•tioseil Al SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•I ADM-, IMANDS Qt.COSM(T ICS
.
,. NOTICE
Emerson Electric Company of
Paris is accepting, applications
each day at the Plant Guard
House.
Permanent jobs are available.










until 7:30 p.m. •
HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave;
$.75, at liornbuckLe._
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,




&On a.m. tot.00p. m. Mon-
day thru Saturday Hi)
Train Sets .6 Accessories.
Airplane. car & truck model
kits, macrame kits dr' siap-
plies and much more. Alsii











IV Maple 753 4461
Oral thr
tcytap? r
ONLY tHE NEWSPAPER covers
the subiect so completely It not
only tells what- happened but
probes under the surface for
background information
PARIS MEAT Processing





hogs, deer and goats.
One mile North of Paris
on Old Murray and








WE WISH to express our
deep m(ppreoUttion and
thanks for the many acts
of sympath2, and kin-
dness extended to us
during the illness and
subsequent death of our
wife and mother, Mrs.
Vera Hanes.
Special thanks to Dr.
Gary Marquardt 'and
nurses in the Cardiac












for the food and flowers.
John J. Hanes, Allen
and Lavenia Jones.





FOUND WEISER key No.
E-25476. Found outside
Fred's Store, claim key
at Ledger & Times.
LOST LADIES gold wrist
-e---watch, al Murray High
















156Would you like to ride
our Church Bus to Sun-





If you do call
Gerald Cooper 753s
. 77 -4




Aid Sales Free Service
on All Makes Open 9-1
Daily Mon-Fri Beltone
of Benton, 1200 Poplar









WANTED - Someone to
pick corn wth conveyor
and put corn in crib. Call
753-2542, Pete Henson.
NEED BRICK layer to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested call 365-




by giving age, marital
status, and 2 character
references to P. 0. Box
"144, Murray, Ky.
FULL TIME GRILL
cook. Days. No phone
calls. Apply in person at
Hungry Bear, 1409 Main.
NEED THREE MEN for
sales and service. $165














time waitresses. If you
are not interesteil in
working 'weekends and
evenings, do not apply.



























vper ,eek, plus auto
expense bonus.
Tremendous future if
you ar# the right person.
Must • be married,
-hones' . lependable, and
ng„willi to assume
responsIbility- If you
feel you are' qualified,
dial PAT ucah 443-4595.
10, Business Opportunity
IIRISTIAN Book
('ci, I • - 800 CIIMpUt
7527 or 753-0425.
10 Business Opportunity







for $350 month or will
lease 22' a 56' building
for $300 month. Contact
Jim Biggs, 1502) 826-
5872.
14 Want To Buy
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
WE BUY your used
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate. Call
442-1918.
WOULD LIKE to buy
some good jap hay. Call
753-6859 after 5 p. m.
COMPLETE SET of
exhaust pipes for Honda
350-4. Call 753-9773.
SMALL MOBILlehOme 5
to 7 years old. Call 753-




and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 ex-
terior siding at $6.40. 4x9
ext6for-S1ditig at $7.20.
Ross & Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420.
TWO PAIR, 1 pair 72"
wide, 1 pair 37" wide




blized and solid colors
can be installed by
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
ASHLEY IMPERIAL
wood stove. Never been
used. Price $285. Call
753-3206.
"NEVER USED anything
like it," say users of.
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric











step ladders, 5 ft. $11.88,
6 ft. $14.88, 8 ft. $22.95„
Aluminum extension
ladders, 16 ft. $18.88, 20
ft. $24.88, 24 ft. $32.88.
Pace CB radios model






water heater, 17 gallon
$59.95, 30 gallon $68.88,
40 gallon $79.95. Chain
saw chains, 14 in., 411 in.,
or 404 pitch enough for
12 in. bar, $8.95, 16 in.
$9.95, 20 in. $10.95. Mr.
Coffee II, $24.95, -Mr.
Gof fee F $29.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
FAIRFIELD SOFA, blue
and white floral with
chair included. Plai-
form rocker, redwood
pa ii' se.. Wicker
headboard. Lawn
mower Free used





sell for half of fulrvalue.
Call 753-0275 afier 5 p.
t11
BABY, GIRLS and ladies
clothing. Nine through
15, and also lady shoes,
91/-10. Call 753-6069 after
6.
SIGNED AND numbered
prints are now available
of White Owl. Contact
Donny Hudson at 753-
0872 after 5 p. m.
15. Articles For Sale
MAMIYA C-330 camera.
Normal and wide angle
lenses. $395. Call 1-247-





$75. One Kodak movie
camera, projector,
light bar, $50. One 220
volt new 3 element
heater, $60. One por-
table black and white










book shelves, - storm
doors and windows in-
stalled and repaired.
Also see or order our
decoupage. Your
choice or special or-
ders.. . If you have an





THE BEST! The most
, practical! Even beats
the bean bag. Try THE





dryer, living and dining
room suites. Call 489-
2752.
17 Vacu um Cleaners
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple











Call after 6, 753-0745.
19 Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.
EASY SEED seed sower,
3 h., like new, only.
sown 12 acres. 6100.00.
Call 354-6691.
FARM FANS grain





dition. Call 345-2601 after
6 p. m. Farmington.
DO YOLLNEED
slabs for firing tobacco?
We have some available
at our mill near New
Concord. We will have a
loader to load your truck
Saturday morning. Call
753-7531 for directions to
the mill.
TERRELL TIDWELL
will do combine work for
public. Contact at 435-
4426.
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheekdisc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two




organs. REnt to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,.
Tennessee. Also The
















party to take over
Spinet Piano. Easy
Terms. Can be seen
locally. Write: Credit
Manager, P.O. Boa





NOW is one of the best limes to
spray under and around your
home, bugs, spiders, all kinds of
insects and pests are looking for
a place to hibernate-under your
home Its warm, they are out of









TRACTOR MOWER 8 h.
p. Briggs and Stratton
•engine, electric start,
electric lights, 36 in. cut,
like new. $500. Call 753-
4782 6-9 p. m.
FOR SALE WASHER and
dryer. $150. Baby items
and diapers. Call 753-
0209.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.








equipment. Any or all.
74 Lincoln 200 amp on 62
rebuilt Ford truck. New
' steel bed. See at Half-
.way Point Garage, 13
miles, South of Paris on
New Camden Highway.
26 TV Rdd ,o
1977 'ZENITH TVs and
Stereos at the lowest
prices with the biggest
guarantee at Sisson's
Zenith Sales and Ser-
vice, Cuba, Ky. 382-2426.
Open Sundays. We
service what we sell.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1974 ATLANTIC Deluxe
12' x 60' on large, nice
corner lot in subdivision
in front of East
Elementary. Has new
outbuilding and 2 large
wooden porches. Priced
to sell. Call 753-1775.
TRAILER FOR SALE or
rent. 12 x 65 almost new
3 bedroom. $160 month.
Deposit and reference.
Phone 492-8120.
1973 ALL ELECTRIC 12 x




2 bedroom, all electric,
Service pole. Prac-
tiCally new 17,000 BTU
window air conditioner
and underpinning! Lived
in one year. $4550.00.
Call 354-6465 after 5 p.
m.
MOBILE HOME, 12 x 68.
Three bedroom, split
level. -Located in Fox
Meadows, Trailer D-2.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
LARGE SHADY private
lot for mobile home. Call
489-2595.
MOBILE HOMES AND
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Cl. Call
753-3280.
32 Apartments cry Rent
APARTMENT FOR
RENT. 308 South 100.
Call 753-0859.
ricReal.:. Estateby Realtor Pat MobleyPurdom and Thurman Real Estate
Motivations For Buying
Strong forces are keeping
the single home market very
much alive despite the in-
creasing price trend ofer the
pact several years. A prove
of the, motivations behind
current sales has found that
buyers are convinced that
home ownership is worth
the financial sacrifice for en-
vironmental reasons. A bet-
ter place for their children to
live analtie farther frorsithe
cits the better.
A ;mond. powerful in-
fluence if; inflation. Buyers
are convinced that the
housing inventory is too
short to see, any significant
Another influence, not to
be ignored, is retirement in
many cases, home owner-
ship offers the only hope to
enter retirement in a con-
dition other than poverty.
Since Social Security was
designed as a supplement
and not sufficient to live on,
a free and clear home, or the
investment potential of
home equity provides a
soricfb-a-s-i for retirem-rnif
Consulting with people
about their real estate needs
is our glecialty. Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
court square or call Pat
Mobley or 1-





Cash R. ( arty
During Or tuber
Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main 753-3361  1
Public Notice
A request has been received from Sid and Loret-
ta Jobs by the Murray Planning Commission to
hold a public hearing to rezone the property at
1200 and 1202 Sycamore from R-2 residential to
P0 'Professionaloffice. A public hearing.will be
held at Murray City Hall on October 19, 1976 at
7:00 p.m. All interested parties are invited to at-
tend this meeting.
W. A. Franklin, Chairman of Murray Planning Com-
mision. Steve lea, Resident Planner Coy' of
Murray, Ky.














































3:rn9s F J' Rent
FURNISHED APART-





block of major shopping
center. $135 per month.
Deposit required. Call







in country on private
road. Partially fur-
nished. Fully carpeted.




bedroom, 641 South 412
miles. Reference and
deposit, no pets. Phone
492-8120.
34 Houses For Rent










redwood and stone 2
bedrnom couhtry home
Central heat, air and








couples only. Ref rence
required. Call 492-8594
after 5:30 weekdays.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881„
FOR RENT - Clean up
or body shop. Near
-Midway on 641-Highway.
Call 753-5311. -
xi 110 X 30 311:0
37 Ltut.oij 41 Pub; Sdie, ME=
FOR SALE one bred sow. THREE PARTY YARD FOR SALE - 80 acres,
Sale. 715 Sycamore. house, five miles East of
Antiques, sewing Hardin. Near Lake.













AKC, 8 weeks old. Three
months, ears clipped.
Call 901-6 4 8-5 424,
Gleason, Tenn.
AKC REGISTERED Tiny
Toy Poodles. Male and
female. Call 753-0957.
IWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC with .papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.
$100 per pair. Call 753-
_7'126.
40 Preduc.
EAR CORN for sale. Call
436-2315 or 753-4696.
41 Public Sales
EXTRA NICE Yard Sale.
Old 641 Highway. Friday
and Saturday from 8 a.





Caldwater on Highway ROBERTS REALTY -
121 at the old Ashland your leader in sales fo
Station. Friday and r1976 needs your
Saturday. 94. Clothes listings. Call 753-1651, if
and miscellaneous, you are interested in
. selling your propetiy.
YARD SALE. Two party,
505 South 7th. 9 a. m. to 5
p.m.
FIVE PARTY Yard Sale,
Friday and Saturday, 9-
5, clothes, baby items,
small appliances, lots of
nick-nacks. 121 North,
mile West of Coldwater.
Watch for signs.




variety of new and used
clothing, sizes from





YARD SALE. Friday and




small la, he, goodies,




1500 sq. ft. Bargain











Fruit Market on 94 East.
9 a. m. to 5p. m. Friday
and Saturday.
GARAGE SALE. Friday




miles South on 121.
Buy (It Try it,
14 Day Free Home Thai
Frigidaire.
Heavy Duty Washer
11 ,0.] re not ,rov.,..•••ly ad
you be f he .irdbe -non., us with, II days
and he II refund you the full purchase once
01 course you must glue the washer proper
care and ux dr{ dl ec led
Nobody washes clothes like Frigidarre
WARD-ELKINS
Court Square - 753-1713
AMERICAN ESKIMO
Male, Registered.
From the circus line, 1 year old.
Call 753-5063. for appointment
•
1977's Are Here
Come out and test drive one today.
I Still some 1976 Demonstrators
left at Big Savings




'Satisfied Customers fire Our
Atom ( .'yo
1406 West MGM • 713-S315





Across from Post Office.
NEW THREE bedroom
home with living room,
den, kitchen and two
baths. Fully carpeted.
Central heat and air
conditioning. Large
corner lot. JOHN C.
NEUBAUER, Realtor,
505 Main St., 753-0101 or





brick with central heat
and air, patio, double
garage, large family
room with dining area,
and wall to wall car-
peting. Quiet neigh-
borhood, but close to
shopping centers. Call





and grocery store, also
extra building lot at New
Providence. Home is
older frame on 3,4 acre
wooded lot. Has 4 -
bedroom, carpet,
drapes, and in excellent
condition. Barn and
smoke house. Store is
well stocked with $6-
$10,000 inventory and
gasoline pumps. __The
price will amaze you
and everything goes
including all stock and
buildings. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT TO
SEE, Guy Spann Realty,
901 Sycamore, 753-7724.
A DOUBLE wide mobile
home on three tree
shaded lots can be yours
to move into im-
mediately. This is
located in I3aywood
Vista near Ky 280
( Pottertown Road).
Property is priced to sell
to settle an estate. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St., 753-0101 or
call Pam Rodgers at 753-
7116.
HOME AND 20 ACRES
just listed'. Home is
almost new 3 bedroom, 2
bath ,brick ranck home
with large rooms,
modern kitchen, central
electric heat • and air,
attached garage.
Located East of Murray
in quiet, peaceful area.
Large machine shed and
other outside storage on
property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 and inspect this
fine property.
FIRST TIME OFFERED
for this six room, 2
bedroom, P2 bath home
in Hazel, Ky., featuring
central gas heat,
basement and double
garage on 1.21 acres of
lovely, landscaped
properly. Included is
private well in addition
to city water and sewer
system. Phone Kop-
perud Realty for details,
753-1222.
44 lots For Sale
TWO LOTS in Conrad
Heights Subdivision.
Call 753-8623.
45 Farms For Sale




49 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 PONTIX-C Bon-
neville. 2 Dr. H. T.




3 WHEEL U. S. Mail car;
2 cylinder onan engine.









1971 DODGE VAN. New
tires, mag wheels,
chrome side pipes. Six
cylinder. Call 753-0579
after 6 p.m.
1975 CAMARO LT. Fully
equipped, 19,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
Blue, new white wall
tires. Call 753-0358.
SALE or trade for ' FOR SALE 1970 Fiat.
mobile home, lot, or Good condition. Call 753-
older house, etc. New 3 0502 or 435-4363 after5:-
bedroom brick on water 
and sewer, mid 20's. Call FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac
753-3672. Bonneville. Call 753-
573q.
BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch style house with










woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove 'Rd.
Price $100,000. Call 753-
5618.
TWO BEDROOM house
for sale by owner. Near
hospi, al. .Shivain by
appoin,men,. Call 753-





thirds acre. Call 753-
8615.
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
home, 2 small out-
buildings, close to
shopping centers and
downtown. On 641 South.
Call 753-0154.
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 51,4 acres
(with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
11 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'




room, front and back
porch,_ full basement.
Good buy. Call 753-5996.
BY OWNER - 3
bedroom,-1 1,2 bath brick
home with modern
kitchen, den, living
room, central gas heat
and central electric air.
Attached garage.
Located near Murray




Honda 750. Call 753-8612
or 437-4529.
1976 YAMAHA Enduro
125. Has 105 miles. Still
under warranty. 1976
Yamaha YZ 125, 4
months old. Best offer
on both. Call 753-7728.
48 Automotivp Seeacp
FOR SALE - double air
horn. Call 753-5311.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 MAVERICK with
power steering, brakes





1965 CADILLAC, 4 door
sedan. $125. Also 1968
Buick Electra 225





wagon. Will trade for 1972 VEGA GT. Silver
older truck or car. Take with black stripes. Call
over payments. Call 436- 435-4929 after 5 p. m.
5855.
49 Used Can 8. Truths
1970 MALIBU 307 two




mag wheels, 8 track
stereo. Must see to
'appreciate. Call 492-
8441.
1972 FORD pickup, V-8
straight shift. 1969
Rambler, 4 door,
steering brakes and air.
Call 753-8487.
1965 GMC van, 6 cylinder,
straight shift with mag






wheel, AM-FM radio, 2
mag wheels. Must sell.
Take over payments.
Call 474-2211, ext. 251.
1969 FORD automatic, air
condition. Mechanically
perfect. Front end needs










equipped. See at 401
South 6th Street.
1972 CAPRI. Sharp. $1175. 1972 BLACK MONTE
Call 753-6602. Carlo. Power steering,
brakes and air, with new




Boat, motor and trailer,
$395. 1973 Datusn with





tape. 4800 miles, Call
437-4738:
1971 DODGE FOUR door
Polara Custom. One
owner local car. Call
436-2427








brakes $2495. Call 753-
8914
1971 FORD GALAXIE
500. Local car. Excellent
condition Reasonable
price. Ca1753-8062.




FOR SALE OR TRADE.
1974 f-ronado. 035,000
miles Brakes, steering,
air l' ',kyr seals and
windott • AM-FM tape.
Radia ires. See at
Taber, Cody Shop. Call
753-3:.l4
1968 VISTA CRUISER
station •Niagon with sun
roof and air condition.
Call after 5 p. m. 753-
9311 or 753-2674.
1974 GM( 34 ton Sierra
Grande. 24,000 Hwy.
miles. HT F & R, 350 4
bbl en. Used as
pleasurr. vehicle only.
Mint r ,,ndition. $3 asp.
Paris -.re. .642,41991.











'Air, p4wer, $1800. 1973
Capri, sharp. Call 753-
3833.




wagon asking $1250. Call
436-5482. 4
50 Campers
POP "UP CAMPER. Call
753-8615










Three bull dozers to
serve you. Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W. Lyons 474-2264.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air..
conditioning, anti
refrigeration, plurniking




ficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
WHY .pAINI ' kt Glover
and -Wilson • put
aluminum siding and








all types of rock; white,
decorative and wash
reek. All types of sand
and akriculture
Mark - Bucy Trucking,




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
PAINTING, exterior and
interior, new and old




NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753.4707.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling











clean rugs of all kinds.













mirrors, and table tops.






exterior by the hour or














work needs call John





Free estimates. Call 436-
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home days. Call
753-6905.
WILL DO SEWING or


















and roofs sealed. Call








and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.
K AND H REPAIR.
-Phone 753-3323. Mower,
chainsaws and ap-
pliances -Also buy and
sell. Saws sharpened.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
' of electric neat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water
heaters and wiring. 30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.
51 Serrotes Offered 51 Services Offered
FIREWOOD: CUT .0 CERAMIC 'TILE
order. Will deliver. Call bathrooms, Quarry,
evenings 901-247-5569. slate , mirrors, shower
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.




heaters, etc. Call 753-
2066 after 1:00 p. m.
SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.







Call 753-4124, South 4th




rocked and graded'. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison,. 753-:
5429 after 4 pr.m.
GUTTERING BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
doors, paver tile and




Call 436-2294 after 5 p.
53 Teed Ann Seri
FOR SALE - seed wheat
$4.00 bushel. Call 435-
4343.
WHEAT STRAW for sale.
280 on Pottertown Road.
90 cents a bale, one or






and white. Call 753-7420. -
gutters installed per
your specifications., Call FREE - TWO 31  month
Doug -Taylor at-753-2310- --- old pups. one Is part
for free estimates. Weimaraner, bluish-
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.




bank gravel. Call-. 436-
2306.
gray in color, and
named Blue Baby. The
other Is -part shephard,
brown with a black
muzzle, and named -
Poet). Both are friendly
and affectionate to the
point of being almost
down right mushy. They





them. Call 753-3994 or
753-3535 after 5:00.
FREE TO SOMEONE for
a pet. Seven weeks old







$31141.00 Up. Mewed, reedy to use. Mobile home add on% halos





Going to the highest sealed bid f Send all bids to
Dexter Baptist Church, 0(1 James Pritchett,
Route 1, Dexter, Ky. 42036. All bids will be
opened October 20, 1976, highest bid will be con-





HOME AND 20 ACRES .
_Just listed. Home is almo w_3 st ne bedroom. 2.
- bath brick ranch home with large rooms.
modern kitchen, central-electric heat and air, at- -
tached garage. located East of Murray in quiet. -
peaceful area. Large machine shed arid other
outside storage on property. An exreptirmal
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HOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE — The home of William B. Diuguid on Old
641 North, was destroyed by fire early today, despite efforts of the Murray
City Fire Department. Firemen were hampered by the lack of available fire
hydrants, and also were not informed of the4irte until it was already out of
control. Twenty-six men and four trucks resPonded to the call at 630 a. m.
today. Staff Photo by DaZ,Iel Hill
Meadows Speaker For Fall
Revival At Church Of Christ
James Meadows, of Spartanburg,
South Carolina, will be the guest
speaker for the annual fall revival to be
held at the University Church of Christ
beginning Monday, October 18, and
ending Thursday, October 21.
Meadows is well known in Western
Kentucky, having grown up in Graves
Cqunty. After graduating from Sedalia
High School, he furthered his education
at Freed-Hardeman College, Union
University, and Harding Graduate
School.
He began preaching while in Cbllege
and has held full-time preaching ap-
pointments since 1956. In 1974, he
completed 12 years with the East
Chester Church of Christ in Jackson,
Tenn. He presently preaches for the




The Calloway County Fiscal Court
approved the sale of revenue bonds to
finance new construction at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital at
its regular meeting Thursday af-
ternoon.
In other action, the court approved
the low bid of Steely and park Con-
struction Co. for the construction of a
new county garage. The low bid
amounted to $21,712 with county con-
struction workers doing part of the
• work.
Whitlatch Prints To Be Shown
West Virginia artist Don Whitlatch
loves and paints wildlife. He is a con-
servationist, a sensitive and feeling
man who cherishes life and who seeks
• to share it with others.
Berese of -his, appreciation for
delicacy of nature and his concern-for
the preservat ion of the natjon's wildlife
sanctuaries, Murray State University
has become a beneficiary of his artistic
talent.
When the Parkersburg naturalist
learned that Murray State had become
-actively involved in environmental
concerns, particularly in the main-
Nursing School Will
Hold Bake Sale Here
The Murray School of Practical
Nursing will have a bake sale on
Saturflay, October 16, starting at 8:00 a.
m. in front of Littleton's on the north
side of the court square. -
This is a fund raising for civic




The funeral for Robert C. Ward of 837
Hurt Drive, Murray, will be held
Sdturday at four p. m. at the Inapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with burial to follbw in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home.
Mr. Ward, age 54. was found dead
early Thursday morning in his room at
the Tennessee Hotel, Memphis, Term.,
where he was staying awaiting his
entering the V. A. Hospital there today.
Memphis officials said other oc-
cupants in the hotel called the
registration desk at 1:45 a. m. Thur-
sday complaining of smoke on the sixth
floor. Hotel officials notified the fire
department and firemen found Mr.
Ward dead in his bed whielf was
smoldering, according to Shelby county
officials.
Survivors are his sister, Mrs. G. B.
Jones, two nieces, Misses Margaret
Nell and Mary Ann Jones, Murray, and
two- nephews, Dan Jones, Murray, and





Ivan Gream of 712 :River Road,
Murray, died Thursday at 9:55 p. m. at
.the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 72 years of age and a retired,
carpenter.
The Murray man-was preceded in
death by his wife. Lucille, in 1957. Born
August 23, 1904, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late James Gream
and Fannie Gooch Gream. He was a
Member of the First Baptist Church.
Mr. Gream is survived by one son,
Millard Gream, one grandcraughter,
Mrs. Mary Lavonda Holland, and to
great grandchildren, Tabitha and
Victoria Holland, all of Adelanto,
California.
Funeral services will be held Sunday
at 3:30 p. m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home with
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating and Mrs.
Otto Erwin as pianist. Burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home
after four p.m. today (Friday). '
tenance and preservation of the 300-
acre Murphy Pond wildlife refuge in
Hickman County, he wanted to do
something to help.
From this interest has come a two-
picture set of warblers, painted in
meticulous detail in their native
habitat, adding to the growing list of
nature portraits emerging from his
Appalachian studio.
One, an olive and yellow Kentucky
warbler with its black-mask andyellow
spectacles is pictured in a sassafras
tree at Murray State's Murphy Pond
sanctuary. The other, a smoke-gray
and yellow Canada warbler with its
spectacles and dapper black necklace,
is portrayed in a chestnut oak near
Lake Barkley.
From a limited edition of 3,500 prints,
Whitlatch has made available to
Murray State a quantity of the prints to
sell with the proceeds designated for
the upkeep and preservation of the
Murphy Pond Sanctuary.
Available only in the two-picture sets,
the warbler prints will be displayed for
the first time on the campus during the
Homecoming Weekend, Oct. 15 and 16.
They Will be shown at the alumni
smorgasbord at noon and at Stewart
Stadium during the Murray-Middle
Tennessee football game in the af-
ternoon.
The pictures, printed in living color
Council..
on fine rag paper, are 11,4 by 14'4 in-
ches in size and are being sold for $40
per set for the prints.
atricia Diane Clark, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Armin Clark of Murray, is
among those who have passed the
latest state bar examination, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Bar
Association. The new attorneys will
be admitted to the bar by the Ken-
tucky Supreme Court in ceremonies
to be held at Frankfort, October 20
and 41. Miss Clark is currently ajo.
associate with the law firm of Hurt &
Christopher, Murray. She is a 19-3
graduate of Murray State University
and a 1976 graduate of the College
of Law at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
• (Continued from Page 1)
mendations, are completed by thf
state.
New Signs Approved
Lee Bolen, superintendent of the city
street and sanitation department,
reported to the council that he was
pleasantly surprised this week to learn
that Murray had been selected to
receive a 100 per cent grant to be used
in replacing street signs within the city.
Bolen said that the grant will be
handled through the state Bureau of
Highways which will send a team into
the city to conduct a survey of the city's
sign needs.
It was estimated that approximately
SO to- 95- per cent of-the- city's current -
signs would be replaced with modern
standard regulatory signs. Bolen said
that the project should be completed by
March of next year. 4
In other action, the council:
—Approved a recommendation from
councilman Dave Willis that three
"little Joe" three-wheel refuse vehicles
be advertised for bids and sold to the
highest bidder;
—Were advised- by councilman Ed
Chrisman of police department activity
during the period Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
.Chrisman reported that the department
had issued 50 citations with 35 peesons
being found guilty as charged and 15
dismissed in city court;
—Approved the drawing of an or-
dinance establishing a one-way traffic
pattern on Cherry St. between Walnut
to 2nd St.
—Were advised by councilman
Melvin Henley that budget time is
nearing and department heads should-
begin gathering data for inclusion in
next year's budget for the fiscal year.
The next regular meeting of the
Common - Council will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p. m. at Coy
Hall.
TWO INJURED --- Two persons were injured in this accident this morning
on Highway 641 South, according to Kentucky State Trooper Charles
Stephenson, who investigated the mishap. Steph-enson identified the
drivers as Gaynelle D. Williams, and fames F. Ellison, Route Two, Cottage
Grove, Tenn. Mrs. Williams was listed in satisfactory condition this morning
at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Ellison received minor injuries
and was not treated. The accident occurred 4.4 miles south of Murray at
the Lauring Road intersection at 8:15 a. m. today. Stephenson said the
Ellison truck was going north on 641 and the Williams car was
when the accident occurred. 
ft
C.
Meadows has had extensive radio and
television experience and has preached
in more than 175 revival meetings
during the past 17 years. He has written
workbooks for Bible classes and has
published extensively in a number of
religious periodicals.
Services for the four-day series will
be at 7:00 p. m. each evening. The
public is cordially invited to attend




(Continued from Page 1)
The board approved a preventive
maintenance contract with Randy
Thornton for the heating and cooling
systems of the elementary schools;
approved the request to be made to the
state department for a home bound
hospital teacher; elected one bus
driver, substitute bus drivers, and
substitute teachers.
Tentative agreement was Made on
two change orders on the construction
of the high school addition by Crouch
Construction Company. These involved
the plumbing and grease trap wOrk in
the new kitchen, • and taking the
overhead electrical lines off the back
parking lot and running all wires un-
derground.
The board discussed the problem of
the schools receiving had checks in
payment of fees, lunches, etc. A new
policy concerning checks will be
written by the board in the future, Dr.
Rose said.
J. D. Rayburn, center, was named as "Kiwanian of the Year" by the Murray
• Kiwanis Club. On the left is Harold Eversmeyer, Past U. Governor of •
•Division 15 of Kiwanis, and on the right is Jack Vincent, vice-president of the
Murray Club.
J. D. Rayburn Named
'Kiwanian Of The Year'
Members of the Murray Kiwanis Club
have selected J. D. Rayburn as
"Kiwanian -of the Year." This honor is
bestowed upon one Kiwanian each year
that the members feel has contributed
greatly to the aims and ideals of
Kiwanis, a Spokesman said.
J. D. Rayburn was born and reared in
Webster County, Kentucky where he
was coach ancrprincipal of Providence
High School. Rayburn 'served as
Superintendent of Providence City
Schools for twenty years before coining
to Murray State University in 1966
where he is currently serving as
College Supervisor of Student Teaching
in the Department of Instruction and
Learning.
Rayburn graduated. from Murray
State University with a B. S. degree andi
holds the Master -of Arts from George
Peabody College.
Rayburn' is past Lt- Governor of
Division 15 of Kentucky-Tennessee
District of Kiwanis International. He
was a member of the Providence
Kiwanis Club and held the offices of
President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and member of the Board of
Directors, as well as Chairman of
numerous committees. When he moved
to Murray, J. D. immediately joined the




Jaycees will be manning roadblocks'
this Saturday, Oct. 16th, to sell
Halloween candy. The roadblocks will
be held at the corner of 12th and Main
and 12th and Sycamore.
Proceeds of the candy sale will be
used in the civic projects sponsored by
the Jaycees throughout the year. The
candy will sell for $1 per bag.
More information may be obtained by
calling Joe Kelso, 753-8612 or Ted
Delaney, 753-8200.
• • •
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accounts under the PSR proposal would
cost the city $.033 each while CSA would
charge $.0380 each. PSR w. 1 charge the
city $.05 for file chan while GSA
would charge the city $.10 .for file
changes.
The council directed Mayor John'E.
Scott to write a letter to the Electric
Plant Board advising that boardol the
council's ahlion and inviting the
electric system to join in central billing
for all city utilUies
the Club in many capacities. He is
currently serving as a member of the
Board of Directors.
"One of his proudest Kiwanis
achievements and an indication of his
dedication to Kiwanis and the com-
munity in which he lives is his 24 years
of perfect attendance in Kiwanis," a
spokesman said.
Rayburn is a !immix, and Deacon of
the First Baptist Church of Murray.
Gas Rates. . .
tContinued from Page 1)
allocation in view of the largest corn
crop in the histbry of West Kentucky.
We have been advised of approval of
the request through the transfer of an
allotment from another city in West
Kentucky that had not used their entire
allotment, Marshall said.
"Prom all indications we will
probably exceed our allotment by some
7,000 to 10,,Q00 mcf," Marshall said. "If
the emergency allocation had not been
approved,•we would have been required
to discontinue gas service to most of our
industrial customers during the month
of October or paid the penalty."
Looking to the situation for this
winter, Marshall said:
"We have no planned curtailment for
residential or commercial customers
other than requesting that they do
nothing that would result in increased
consumption. The industrial allocation
of gas will be 103,000 mcf in comparison
to 141,000 available during the same
period last year. Industrial customers
will be allotted an amount similar to the
amount used last winter. We will be
required to monitor flow and usage on
peak days on,a 24-hour basis in an at-
tempt to insure that we don't exceed
daily, monthly or seasonal en-
titlements. '
"Our 'main hope is that we have
another mild winter." Marshall added.
MURRAY HIGH BAND—The Murray High School Band will travel to Murfreesboro, Tenn. tomorrow for the
,"Contest of Champions," to be held there. The band will also perform tonight at- the Murray High School
Homecoming game, but will wear casual attire to keep their uniforms as clean as possible for tomorrow's in-
spection at the contest.
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